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FY 2014 – 2015
CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL PERFORMANCE & EVALUATION REPORT
I. Executive Summary
The Consolidated Annual Performance & Evaluation Report (CAPER), required by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) serves as a
report card for the City of High Point’s Community Development and Housing Program. This extensive annual report summarizes and evaluates activities for
the past fiscal year funded through the following federal grants:








CDBG (Community Development Block Grant)
HOME Investment Partnership Program
Lead Hazard Control Program
Neighborhood Stabilization Program
HUD Section 108 Program
Shelter Plus Care/Continuum of Care Program
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)

Each year the Community Development & Housing Department (CD&H) is required by HUD to submit an Annual Action Plan outlining proposed use of
anticipated funds awarded to the City in the upcoming year, setting goals and performance measures. This CAPER is based on the 2014-2015 Annual Action
Plan and reviews accomplishments, evaluates performance and reports on activities undertaken by the City of High Point for fiscal year 2014-2015, July 1, 2014
– June 30, 2015. This is the final CAPER for the 5-year 2010-2014 Consolidated Plan.
II. Sources of Funding
The City of High Point has been an entitlement City1 for forty-one years, receiving its Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds directly from HUD.
The legislation authorizing the federal government’s disbursement of these funds is Title 1 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 as
amended. The primary goal of this law is the development of viable urban communities. Program objectives include provision of decent housing, suitable living
environments, and expanded opportunities primarily for low-to-moderate income (LMI) individuals and families. 100% of both HOME-and CDBG-funded
programs benefitted low-to-moderate-income residents of High Point. Projects and activities funded with CDBG funds must meet at least one of the three broad
National Objectives; all CDBG-funded projects and activities implemented met one of the national objectives:
 Benefit Low-to-Moderate Income persons (LMI)
 Aid in prevention/elimination of slums/blight
 Meet community development needs which have a particular urgency

1

After setting aside funds for special purposes such as technical assistance, projects specified by Congress, and the Indian CDBG program, the annual appropriation for CDBG formula funding is split so that
70% is allocated among eligible metropolitan cities and counties (referred to as entitlement communities), and 30% among states to serve non-entitled communities.
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The HOME Investment Partnership Program affirms the federal government’s commitment to help provide decent, safe and sanitary affordable housing to LMI
citizens. FY 2013-2014 was the tenth year that High Point received its HOME allocation as a Participating Jurisdiction2 or PJ. HOME funds require a 25%
local match, unlike CDBG funds which are match-free.3 HOME funds are allocated by formula: they must be committed within two years and spent within five
years or they revert to HUD. The HOME program was created under the auspices of the National Affordable Housing Act of 1990, providing funding and
guidelines to assist in developing affordable housing strategies addressing local housing needs. The program is designed to increase the supply and availability
of affordable housing and build public/private partnerships between state and local governments, and affordable housing providers. HOME projects and
activities reported in this CAPER meet one of the two HOME National Objectives:



To expand the supply of decent, safe, sanitary and affordable housing
To strengthen public/private partnerships

HUD is required by law to set income limits in determining eligibility of applicants for HUD-assisted housing projects. The income guidelines provided to
High Point reflect incomes for the Greensboro-High Point metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA). The table below illustrates 2015 income limits with
breakdowns by family size and income categories for High Point. These guidelines form the basis of eligibility criteria for the City’s CDBG and HOMEfunded projects. According to the 2010-2014 Consolidated Plan, High Point families with incomes at or below 30% of the area median income are at the
greatest risk for housing problems. These families also have the greatest risk of exposure to lead-based paint hazards. The City’s CDBG and HOME
programs target families with household incomes equal to less than 80% of the area median income, or $54,000 for a family of four for FY 2015.
Please see the final attachment for the source used to determine income for High Point.
PERSONS
IN
HOUSEHOLD

EXTREMELY
LOW INCOME
(30% MEDIAN)

LOW INCOME
(80% MEDIAN)

AREA MEDIAN
INCOME

1

$11,350

$30,250

$37,800

2

$13,000

$34,600

$43,200

3

$14,600

$38,900

$48,300

4

$16,200

$43,200

$54,000

5

$17,500

$46,700

$58,400

6

$18,800

$50,150

$62,700

7

$20,100

$53,600

$67,000

8

$21,400

$57,050

$71,300

Source: HUD; income limits NC

2
3

Jurisdictions designated by HUD to administer a HOME as a PJ must meet funding thresholds; notify HUD of intent to participate, and receive HUD approval of the Jurisdiction’s Consolidated Plan.
As a result of having a poverty rate in excess of 12.4%, High Point was granted a 50% match reduction (a 12.5% match instead of a 50% match).
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III. Summary of Funding
As outlined in the 2010-2014 Consolidated Plan, CD&H proposed the design and implementation of various housing and housing assistance strategies including
rehabilitation, down-payment assistance for first-time homebuyers, and affordable housing/new construction as well as lead hazard abatement and emergency
repairs. Community and Neighborhood Development activities were designed to assist improvement projects; provide public services; help low/moderateincome residents acquire needed information and skills for capacity-building; and to offer housing for the chronically homeless as outlined in the Guilford
County Ten-Year Plan to End Homelessness.
Projected per 14-15 Plan

Budget

Actual

Affordable Housing:
Program delivery
CHDO
Emergency & Urgent Repair
Homebuyer Assistance/IDA
Infill Housing Development
Lead Hazard Control
Construction Partnership Training
LIHTC
Section 108*
NSP Lease Purchase
Community & Neighborhood Development:
Program delivery
Shelter Plus Care
VITA
Harmony House
Community Based Initiatives
Public Service Grants
Program Administration:
Program Administration
Operating costs/consulting/Travel & Training
TOTAL

429,152
128,060
255,000
151,000
223,259
500,000
130,000
1,350,000
11,200
500,000

496,905
141,632
100,071
56,003
246,203
193,520
183,441
-0750,000*
-0-

223,124
78,012
4,000
314,700
10,000
64,495

179,670
69,515
2,733
159,590
6,276
61,604

188,890
75,540
$4,636,852

35,000
82,138
2,764,301

*The City advanced $750,000 for Addington Ridge, a Section 108 project, during the FY; funds will be reimbursed by October 2015
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HUD Section 108 Loan
The City submitted an application in April 2015 to amend its Section 108 loan authorization to utilize $2,000,000 to support the development of Kirkwood
Crossing, a multi-family housing project that will leverage low-income housing tax credits (LIHTC). Wynnefield Properties, developer of Kirkwood Crossing,
was awarded a LIHTC allocation from the N. C. Housing Finance Agency for the project on August 14, 2015. After the current loan authorization expires on
September 30, 2015, the City intends to reapply to utilize the remaining Section 108 loan authorization for use in future, Section 108 activities.

Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area (NRSA)
In the 2007-08 program year the City established an NRSA in the Core City of High Point. According to the CDBG Strategy Area and Local Target Area report
(IDIS PR84) 205 LMI persons were assisted by direct benefit activities in FY 2014-15.

Leveraging
The City was able to leverage private funding for the creation of three (3) affordable housing units sold to eligible first-time homebuyers, and three (3) homes
were purchased with down-payment assistance. A total of $135,000 in federal funds was used to leverage $579,238 in private funding. The leveraging ratio of
FY 2014-15 was 4.28:1. By leveraging funding, the City is able to make the most use of its valuable resources and complete multiple projects. The City
advanced $1,350,000 over 2 fiscal years for Addington Ridge (56) units; funds will be drawn down September 2015, not in this fiscal reporting year.

Address

Source

Activity

Non-Federal

Federal

Ratio

1724 Brooks

HOME

Development Subsidy

$95,137

$25,363

3.75

315 Murray

HOME

Development Subsidy

$77,944

$42,270

1.84

1720 Brooks

HOME

Development Subsidy

$82,395

$48,105

1.71

1402 Hampstead

HOME

DPA

$115,871

$9,500

12.20

927 Norton

HOME

DPA

$93,083

$5,000

18.62

939 Norton

HOME

DPA

$114,808

$5,000

23

TOTALS:

$579,238

$135,238

4.28
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IV. General Narratives
A. Assessment of Three-to-Five-Year Goals and Objectives
The City of High Point’s 2010-14 Consolidated Plan established a unified, coordinated vision for community development actions for a five year period.
Key elements of this consolidated plan are its emphasis on citizen participation and the collaborative nature of the process. High Point uses the input
from citizens and community development partners to determine its housing and community development needs, to develop strategies for addressing
those needs, and to undertake specific actions consistent with those strategies within the context of scarce resources. CD&H has completed the final
year of the 2010-14 Consolidated Plan (Conplan) which outlined goals and objectives for the City of High Point.
The City of High Point must successfully balance a diverse array of housing and community development issues. Given the range of competing needs,
scarce public resources must be invested wisely. Therefore, as a general principle, the City will attempt to expend public funds in a way that leverages
the commitment of private sector support and community partnerships whenever possible.
Affordable Housing: Several characteristics of the housing market in High Point directly impact provision of affordable housing. A large percentage of
owner-occupied housing belongs to low-income families who do not have the resources to rehabilitate deteriorating conditions. Landlords operating on
a narrow profit margin are unlikely to invest substantial amounts of money into property upkeep unless forced to do so by local housing code
enforcement. Potential homebuyers also face a lack of decent, affordable housing options. The current economic downturn has further damaged the
ability of many families to save money and secure financing. In response to these conditions, through the public participation and consultation process,
CD&H Housing priorities and objectives to address the situation are as follows:
1. Increase the supply of safe, sanitary and decent affordable housing:
Goal: To increase the supply of decent, affordable housing opportunities, both single-family and multi-family developments, available for the
City’s lower-income households through coordination with area CHDOs such as Habitat for Humanity, Unity Builders and Triad Economic
Development Corporation.
 Implement Phase I of the Southside Revitalization Plan
 Construction of affordable housing through CHDO activities
 Acquisition/redevelopment of substandard properties to allow new construction of affordable housing units
2. Improve the conditions of existing low-income housing stock
Goal: To support families and individuals who already own their homes but are not able to make repairs necessary for critical upkeep and value retention.
• Provide emergency housing rehabilitation services to LMI homeowners to improve the quality of existing housing stock
• Conduct lead hazard control activities
3. Improve accessibility to affordable housing and increase homeownership opportunities
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Goal: To facilitate increased homeownership opportunities for LMI families and individuals in the City of High Point and expand available options through
homebuyer education programs and down payment assistance
o Provide assistance to area households for home purchases
4. Assist the City’s homeless populations and those at risk of becoming homeless
Goal: To provide stability and opportunity to High Point’s homeless populations through work with non-profit organizations and other public agencies
o Provide permanent housing for homeless people with disabilities
Goal 1 – Increase Supply of Affordable Housing stock
Objective
Implement Phase I of the
Southside Revitalization Plan

Action
Phase I will be implemented through 11 units of
affordable housing

Construction of affordable
housing through CHDO
activities

Construct 12 affordable homeownership units
per year via area CHDOs, including Triad
Development Corp, Habitat for Humanity and
Unity Builders

Acquisition and new
construction of affordable
housing units

The City will promote construction of 10 new
units of affordable housing per year through the
Infill program

2010-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

2010-14 Total

1

2

-0-

4

-0-

7

4

5

4

6

3

22

10

6

8

6

3

33

Goal 2 – Improve the Conditions of Existing Low-income Housing
Objective

Action

2010-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

2010-14 Total

Provide emergency
housing rehabilitation
services to LMI
homeowners to improve
the quality of existing
housing stock

1. Provide emergency housing rehabilitation services to 30
LMI income households per year through the Urgent Repair
Program

21

17

8

16

17

79

96

27

88

18

21

250

2. Conduct lead hazard control activities on 109 units
through funds provided by the Lead Hazard Control grant
from HUD
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Goal 3 – Improve Accessibility to Affordable Housing and Increase Homeownership Opportunities
Objective
Provide assistance to
area households for
home purchases

Action
1. Assist 10 households per year through the Individual
Development Accounts program.
2. Assist LMI homebuyers to purchase 40 homes per year through
the City’s Homebuyer Assistance Program

2010-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

2010-14 Total

10

14

12

9

3

48

13

3

-0-

3

3

22

Goal 4 – Assist the City’s Homeless Populations and Those at Risk of Becoming Homeless
Objective
Provide stability and
opportunity to
homeless populations
through work with
non-profit
organizations and
other public agencies
Provide operating
support and other
necessary assistance to
local homeless service
providers

Action
The City will assist 11 chronically homeless persons per year, in
partnership with Open Door Ministries through its Shelter Plus
Care Program (now known as Continuum of Care)

The City will make public services more available and accessible
to LMI income persons by providing operating and other support
to area non-profit organizations that serve area homeless
populations, including but not limited to Mary’s House Inc.,
Mercy Outreach Ministries, Open Door Ministries, and West End
Ministries.

2010-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

2010-14 Total

10

11

12

14

15

62

5

0

2

3

12

2

The Community & Neighborhood Development Division (CNDD) is charged with developing and implementing the Department’s non-housing strategies to implement
community capacity development activities that promote stronger neighborhoods. CNDD has identified community building activities such as leadership development, youth
development, basic skills, and homelessness as priority non-housing needs in High Point. In addition, Division activities include enhancing public services, assisting in
homeless activities, and assisting residents required to relocate due to housing code enforcement violations. Following are non-housing, CNDD priorities identified for FY
2010-2014:
1. Provide community capacity building programs to City residents
 Goal: to facilitate capacity building activities for community-based organizations in the City of High Point
o The City of High Point will conduct capacity building activities throughout each program year to benefit community-and-neighborhood-based organizations
in the City
2. Provide support to low-to-moderate-income residents through public services provided by local community-based organizations
 Goal: to provide public services that benefit LMI residents
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o

The City will set aside, annually, a portion of its CDBG entitlement to fund public service activities provided by local community-based organizations and
non-profits to benefit LMI residents
3. Provide relocation assistance to low-to-moderate residents forced to move due to code enforcement
 Goal: to provide relocation assistance to LMI residents forced to move due to code enforcement
o The City will provide relocation assistance to renters and homeowners who are required to move from their residence due to enforcement of the City’s
minimum housing code This program was discontinued at the direction of Council in May 2012.
4. Specific Special Needs Objectives
 Elderly/Frail Populations
o Provide funds to non-profits organizations delivering services to improve quality of life for elderly/frail
 Persons with Mental Illness
o Facilitate development of transitional and permanent supportive housing for persons with mental disabilities
o Provide funds to non-profit organizations to improve quality of life for persons with mental disabilities
 Persons with disabilities
o Provide assistance to meet supportive service needs for persons with disabilities
 Persons with Alcohol/Drug addition
o Provide funds to organizations delivering services for persons with alcohol/drug addiction
 Persons with HIV/AIDS
o Provide funds for organizations delivering services for persons with HIV/AIDS
Goal 1 – Provide Community Capacity-Building Programs to Residents
Objective
Conduct capacity building
activities to benefit
community & neighborhoodbased organizations

Action
The City will assist 12 neighborhood
organizations through capacity-building
activities

2010-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

2010-14 Total

13

10

10

11

10

54

Goal 2 – Provide Support for Public Services by Local Organizations for LMI Residents
Objective
City will set aside,
annually, CDBG funds for
public service agencies

Action
The City will assist 5 community organizations
to provide social, human and homeless
services through the CDBG grant program

2010-2011

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

2010-14 Total

5

5

8

13

21

52
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Goal 3- Provide Relocation Assistance for LMI Residents Forced to Move Due to Code Enforcement
In May 2012 City Council directed CD&H to discontinue the program.
Objective
Improve quality of life for
elderly/frail residents
Improve quality of life for
persons with mental illness
Improve quality of life for
persons with disabilities
Improve quality of life for
persons with alcohol/drug
additions
Improve quality of life for
persons with HIV/AIDS

Action
Provide public service funds to nonprofits meeting needs of elderly/frail
residents
Partner with local non-profits to
determine/document needs of those
with mental illness
Provide assistance for housing providers
who offer supportive housing for those
with disabilities
Provide funds to non-profits meeting
basic needs of those with alcohol/drug
addictions
Provide funds to non-profits meeting
basic needs of those with HIV/AIDS

2010-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

Total

6

0

0

0

0

6

5

7

1

11

40

64

10

11

1

14

1

37

5

6

1

6

1

19

1

1

0

1

0

3

Goal 4- Provide for specific/special needs

Objective
Provide relocation assistance
to renters and homeowners
required to move
due to Code enforcement

Action
The City will assist 5 households with
CDBG funds through the Relocation
Assistance Program

2010-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

2010-14 Total

15

5

-0-

-0-

-0-

20
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B. General Program Administration
Administrative costs necessary for program planning and management of CDBG and HOME programs are charged to Program Administration. CD&H is
responsible for ensuring program implementation in compliance with national objectives of both programs as well as adherence to state and local requirements.
Reasonable administrative and planning costs include, but are not limited to:
 General management, oversight and coordination
 Salaries, wages and related costs of the participating jurisdiction’s administrative staff
 Monitoring progress and compliance with program requirements
Budget
$264,320
 Coordinating the resolution of audit and monitoring findings
Expended
76,432 (CDBG)
 Evaluating program results against stated objectives
Activity
Administration
 Travel costs incurred for official business in carrying out the program
Source
CDBG & HOME
 Administrative services performed under third party contracts or agreements
National Objective N/A
 Capacity-building and training activities for staff and non-profit organizations
Eligibility Citation 24 CFR 92.206, 70.200(2)(3)(i)
 Fair housing and activities to affirmatively further fair housing
HUD regulations permit the City to use up to 20% of its CDBG grant and up to 10% of its HOME grant for reasonable administrative and planning costs.
During the program year the City utilized 8.47 of its 2014-15 CDBG funds; $41,206 in prior year HOME funds was expended for administrative activities.
C. Local Monitoring and Compliance
Procedures have been developed by the Department to ensure that all projects and programs funded with CDBG and HOME funds meet required regulations.
Households or individuals receiving assistance through a Housing program must submit an application that is reviewed by staff to verify eligibility.
CD&H disburses its CDBG and HOME funds in two ways:
1. Acquisition and rehabilitation projects and homeownership opportunities that expand the City’s supply of affordable housing
2. Awarding grants to sub-recipients to implement programs/provide services for low-to-moderate-income residents in Core-City areas
Affordable Housing
Admiral Pointe---staff shall monitor the 6 HOME units by December 2014 and every three years thereafter to ensure compliance with HOME regulations.
Staff monitored the six HOME units in December 2014
Addington Ridge---staff shall conduct weekly interviews with workers to comply with Davis-Bacon requirements and shall monitor the 6 designated HOME
units within one year after completion and every three years thereafter to ensure compliance with HOME regulations.
Staff conducted weekly interviews with workers to comply with Davis-Bacon requirements
CHDOs – To address new requirements specified in HUD Notice CPD-12-007, the City is required to evaluate CHDOs on an annual basis to determine the
organization’s fiscal soundness and staff underwriting/development experience. Evaluation criteria shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
 Progress on development projects to date
 Capacity of staff to accomplish contract goals
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Fiscal Management
Continued good standing with the State

An annual review was performed with Habitat for Humanity during the past year. Habitat was determined to have met the definition of a CHDO (§92.2)
and to have the capacity to fulfill the role of developer (§92.300(a)(3). Unity Builders declined to seek recertification. Another non-profit builder,
Community Housing Solutions, was certified to replace Unity.
Summary of results of onsite inspections of HOME rental units
Two HOME units are associated with the City’s lease-purchase program – 603 Vail Avenue and 804 George Place. Both units are presently occupied by tenants
who are preparing to become mortgage-ready within the next fiscal year. Once Offers to Purchase are submitted, the City will perform a thorough inspection of
each unit and complete necessary repairs before closing. Additionally, onsite inspections for Admiral Pointe (54 unit LIHTC which came on line in December
2012) were conducted December 14, 2014; units were deemed in compliance with HOME regulations.
Lead Hazard Control – A primary goal of the City’s Lead-Based Hazard Control Program is the elimination and/or control of identified lead hazards. Housing
for low-to-very low income families with children under six years of age is given priority, with even higher priority given to units occupied by children who
have Elevated Blood Lead levels. To ensure that this program is compliant with its Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA) and HUD regulations, CD&H shall
do the following:
 Review work write-ups to ensure prescribed work addresses components found to be lead hazards. Any additional work required, to meet minimum
housing inspection standards, for example, will be addressed with CDBG, HOME or General Funds.
 Other compliance items such as income verification, income eligibility, affordability period, and procurement shall follow the Department’s standard
operating procedures.
The period of performance for the City’s Lead Hazard Control grant expired in April, 2014. The City is in the process of closing the grant out.
Public Services
Public Service grants are solicited and awarded annually by the CAC. The Department evaluates eligibility of proposed activities and advises the CAC
accordingly prior to allocation of funds. Applications for funding are received through a request for proposals process.
Once funding is approved for a project, staff coordinates the allocations. Organizations and non-profits receiving funds must enter into a detailed performance
contract with the City which describes all federal laws and regulations, and defines reporting and project management responsibilities of the sub-recipient. This
contract also states performance goals that the organization is expected to meet. Grantees are required to submit monthly progress reports. Staff make quarterly
on-site visits to each project funded, discussing progress with managers and examining records. All CDBG-funded projects are required to demonstrate a
minimum low-to-moderate income (LMI) benefit ratio of 70%. To help grantees achieve this, the City requires services provided to focus on those residing in
officially designated community development target areas with high concentrations of LMI residents.
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Meeting underserved needs
The primary obstacle to meeting underserved needs continues to be the scarcity of resources available to address identified priorities. For example, funding cuts
(sequestration) and until recently, position freezes make it difficult for city staff as well as area non-profit organizations and public agencies to provide necessary
services. Neither staffing nor fund levels have increased despite the increase in demand for services. With this increased demand comes the need for more
coordination among service providers. Enhanced coordination between organizations that provide housing and supportive services is a crucial component in
adequately meeting the needs of low income, elderly, disabled, and other special needs populations. Intensifying the impact of limited available funding is the
current increase in local home foreclosures, increased unemployment, increased homelessness and risk of homelessness, and need for increased supportive
services for the growing population that is negatively affected by the economy and finds itself with fewer resources. Though the City has had some success in
leveraging its resources to attract additional funding (i.e. Lead Hazard Control, Low Income Housing Tax Credits, and Shelter Plus Care) and volunteer
partnerships (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance and hosting GED classes), underserved needs still exceed the available resources. Another obstacle to meeting
the needs of High Point’s underserved populations is a lack of access to information for referrals. In fact, many people are not aware of the various services that
exist in the City and throughout the County that are available to help them. The City has partnered with agencies such as the United Way to provide videos,
public service announcements and established websites to enhance the dissemination of information to the community. The City of High Point will continue to
partner with other public agencies and nonprofit organizations, when feasible, to leverage resources and maximize outcomes in housing and community
development.
FY 2014-15 Housing Expenditures
Activity
Delivery costs:
Housing costs:
Urgent Repair
Lead
CHDO
LIHTC*
Infill Development
CTP

Expended
$496,905

Source
CDBG

$100,071
$193,334
$290,211
-0$ 246,183
$ 183,441

CDBG
HUD
HOME
Section 108
Local
State/local

Totals $1,510,145

# units
N/A
26
21
3
-08
20
78

*The City advanced $1,350,000 over 2 FYears for construction of Addington Ridge, a 56-unit development which opened in August 2015, but funds were not drawn down within the current
reporting fiscal year and so could not be included in 2014-15 statistics. They will instead show up in the next fiscal year.
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D. Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing
Fair housing is the right of individuals to obtain the housing of their choice, free from discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, disability,
familial status, national origin and, depending on the circumstances, age. This right is assured by the Federal Fair Housing Acts of 1968 and 1988, as
amended, which make it unlawful to discriminate in the sale, rental, financing and insuring of housing. Under the Fair Housing Act an aggrieved person
may, not later than one year after an alleged discriminatory housing practice has occurred, file a complaint directly with HUD or a state or local agency
that enforces laws that are “substantially equivalent” to the Fair Housing Act. Upon the filing of such a complaint, HUD has the responsibility to serve
notice of the complaint and conduct an investigation into the alleged discriminatory housing practice. The Fair Housing Act declares “it is the policy of
the United States to provide, within Constitutional limitations, for fair housing throughout the United States.” In addition, the law directs all executive
departments and agencies to administer their programs and activities related to housing and urban development in a manner that affirmatively furthers
the purposes of the Act.
HUD requires that all state and local governments participating in their programs submit an Analysis of Impediments to fair housing, or AI. The City of
High Point completed this requirement with assistance from Mullin & Lonergan, Assoc. (M&L) Mullin & Lonergan’s services were engaged to assure
HUD and the community that the City is working to ensure that efforts are being made to “affirmatively further fair housing” as set forth in the
regulations governing the Community Development Block Grant Program and Title VIII of the Fair Housing Act. The AI identified several
impediments that could play a role in prohibiting fair housing choice in High Point. Based on these findings, the City must take appropriate action to
overcome the effects of the impediments identified through the analysis. Mullin & Lonergan completed a comprehensive review of policies, practices,
and procedures that affect the location, availability and accessibility of housing and current residential patterns and conditions. The analysis includes an
examination of existing studies and literature along with a review of public policies from a fair housing perspective. M&L evaluated all the data for
effectiveness of existing fair housing activities and examined barriers to fair housing choices for protected classes. Based upon the analysis, M&L
provided this report of the findings along with recommendations for remedies. Tables listing the impediments and mitigating actions are listed on the
following pages.
In the summer-fall of 2014, the City of High Point joined the cities of Greensboro, Burlington, and the Surry HOME consortium in a Regional
Assessment of Fair Housing to satisfy the requirements of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended. WFN Consulting, LLC
of Marietta GA was chosen to conduct the comprehensive study of impediments to fair housing. Results of that study formed the basis for the 2015-16
Annual Action Plan, and will guide 2015-2019 activities.
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Identified Impediment

Activities to address the Impediment

1.)The City maintains records of the
composition of its appointed citizen
boards and commissions that are
involved in housing and housingrelated decisions. However, more
detailed information is needed in
order to document that members of
the protected classes are fairly
represented.

Opportunities for High Point residents to
participate on citizen boards and commissions
are available on an on-going basis and are
advertised as vacancies become available. One
example of the City’s support of board
participation by protected classes is its support
of Project Board Development, a leadership
development program developed by the United
Way of Greater High Point’s African American
Initiative.

On-going

2.)The City lacks formal policies
aimed at expanding the supply of
affordable housing in geographic
locations outside of areas of racial,
ethnic, and/or LMI concentrations.

The City recognizes the need to de-concentrate
the City’s supply of affordable housing and, as
an example, has supported the development of
the following projects that are located outside
traditional racial, ethnic and LMI concentration
areas:
a) Admiral Pointe (census tract 163.06) – a 54unit complex that targets elderly, LMI
beneficiaries (opened in January 2013); and
b) Addington Ridge (census tract 163.06) – a
58-unit LIHTC complex begun 7/14.
c) Approved loan to developer to build 84 unit
tax credit development, Kirkwood Crossing
Developers have been successful in locating
suitable land for development as well as
obtaining support from City Council and staff in
the development of new, multi-family housing
in non-impacted areas (see #2 above).

a)

3.) Zoning districts in High Point
that permit multi- family housing
units as a use by right are
concentrated primarily in the central
and southern neighborhoods of the
City, which are LMI areas. In
addition, there is limited available
land for new multi-family housing
developments in non-impacted
areas.

Milestones and Timetables

Admiral Pointe opened January
2013
b) Addington Ridge
1. Approval of Section 108
application amendment
(LIHTC allocation by
NCHFA awarded August
2013;
2. Construction began 7/2014
c) Kirkwood Crossing awarded
LIHTC

See above

Anticipated Results

Available Funds

Increased
awareness of
opportunities for
and presence of
protected classes
to participate on
appointed citizen
boards that are
involved in
housing and
housing-related
decisions.
Increase in the
number of
affordable
housing units in
geographic areas
outside traditional
racial, ethnic and
LMI
concentration
areas.

N/A

Increased deconcentration of
affordable
housing options
throughout the
City, including
new, multi-family
housing.

See above

Source

N/A

$560K

HOME

1.35 million

Section
108

$2 million

See above
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Identified Impediment
4.) Through the imposition of
minimum distancing requirements
(i.e. separation), the City’s zoning
ordinance places additional
restrictions on the siting of group
care facilities and family care uses.
This is discriminatory. The City’s
zoning ordinance appears to be in
violation of the Fair Housing Act.
5.) Despite efforts at deconcentration, public housing units
and Section 8 units are concentrated
in impacted areas of the City,
specifically in the central and
southern neighborhoods, such as the
Southside, West End, and
Macedonia.

6.) The City’s minority population
has expanded significantly in the
past two decades. For example,
Hispanics comprised 7% of the
City’s population. There are other
City residents who have limited
proficiency with the English
language as well, including families
that have resettled to High Point.
While the City provides translation
services, residents with limited
English proficiency may not take the
initiative to seek out programs and
services due to the language barrier

Activities to address the Impediment

Milestones and Timetables

Anticipated Results

Available Funds

Source

The City’s minimum distancing requirements
are consistent with State law (reference:
N.C.G.S. §168-22(a)).

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1. Section 8 vouchers can be used for units
throughout the City, including recentlydeveloped and/or approved affordable housing
units (see #2 above). To increase community
awareness CD&H will explore opportunities to
host fair housing outreach/training sessions in
partnership with the Human Relations
Department and organizations such as the High
Point Association of Realtors®.
2. City has implemented a Core City homebuyer assistance program designed to attract
middle income buyers for diversification and
deconcentration
The City shall continue to expand its partnership
with organizations that support limited English
proficiency residents such as the following:
a) World Relief High Point, whose mission is
to partner with the local church and
community to assist refugee families by
providing support as they adjust to their
new lives in America; and
b) Reading Connections, an adult literacy
agency that provides free/ confidential
services to help improve basic literacy
skills, self-esteem, community service and
leadership skills. RC received a Public
Service grant noted in 14/15 Action Plan.

On-going

Increased
community
awareness and deconcentration of
the value and use
of Section 8
vouchers in nonimpacted areas.

To be
determined

CDBG
admin

$120,000

On-going

Increased access
by High Point
residents with
limited English
proficiency to
information about
affordable
housing
opportunities

To be
determined

CDBG &
General
funds
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Identified Impediment
7.) There are service gaps in the
local public transit system that make
it difficult for inner-city transitreliant populations to access bus
service to outlying areas where
entry-level and low-skill jobs are
available. The lack of adequate
public transportation to area
employment centers is a major
impediment to fair housing choice
for members of the protected
classes.

8.) Minority households have
greater difficulty becoming home
owners because of lower incomes.

Activities to address the Impediment

Milestones and Timetables

The City’s transit system is designed to
N/A
maximize available resources in its ability to
provide public transportation services in the
coverage area. At present, non-covered areas
exceed the City’s ability to properly address.
A Transit study has been completed but is still in
draft form, and has not been adopted by City
Council. The Short Range Transit Plan
(SRTP) presents a 5-year vision & action
agenda that provides a framework for delivery
of public transportation services and programs.
The SRTP addresses challenges & needs facing
the City’s public transportation system, the
High Point Transit System, and proposes
fiscally-responsible recommendations for
improved public transportation services.
In order to increase the ability of low-income,
On-going (since 2011)
minority households to become home owners,
the City has created an enhanced lease-purchase
program with the following characteristics:
a) Buyer must select a house available through
the Lease Purchase programs of the City or
participating CHDOs;
b) Buyer shall enter into a 1-year lease
(maximum duration) during which time
they receive comprehensive financial
literacy, money management and savings
training;
c) Buyers must receive a minimum of 8 hours
homebuyer education and participate in a
City-approved IDA Program;
d) Buyers must be able to obtain a loan from a
Participating Lender and have a minimum
cash investment of $500; and
e) Buyers can receive a three-year deferred
loan up to $7,500 for down payment to
assist with the purchase.

Anticipated Results

Available Funds

Source

N/A

N/A

N/A

Increased ability
of low-income,
minority
households to
become home
owners.

$151,000
FY14-15

CDBG &
HOME
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Identified Impediment

Activities to address the Impediment

9.) There is an inadequate supply of
rental housing accessible to persons
with mobility impairments and other
disabilities. In order to address this
unmet need, the City should require
developers to include a higher
number of accessible units with
constructing new housing.

The City and the High Point Housing Authority
have recently participated in the development of
Low Income Housing Tax Credit projects.
LIHTC projects are required to target ten
percent (10%) of the total units to persons with
disabilities or homeless populations. Since the
2011 AI was completed, three (3) LIHTC
projects have been completed (see below for
number of units accessible to persons with
mobility impairments and other disabilities):
a) Admiral Pointe – 6 (54 total units)
b) Addington Ridge – 6 (58 total)
c) Park Terrace (Phase 1 & 2) – 18 (172 total).
d) 2 additional multifamily housing
applications were approved by NCHFA for
Kirkwood Crossing (LIHTC) and Park
Terrace Phase III (bonds). When completed
these will add 17 additional handicapped
accessible units
The Arc of North Carolina, who is committed to
securing for all people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities the opportunity to
choose and realize their goals of where and how
they learn, live, work, and play, maintains a
database of available vacancies for both those
with intellectual and developmental disabilities
as well as mental illness
(http://www.arcnc.org/housing-resources).
Other web-based resources such as SocialServe
provide information on available housing units
as well
(http://www.socialserve.com/tenant/NC/Search.
html?city_id=30400&type=rental).
The City’s Human Relations Department has
provided leadership in educating the community
(e.g., residents, real estate brokers, etc.) about
fair housing laws and how to implement them.

10.) There is an inadequate supply
of available information relative to
accessible dwelling units for persons
with disabilities.

11.) Over half of the fair housing
complaints filed in High Point
(through HUD) involved disability
claims of discrimination.

Milestones and Timetables

Anticipated Results

Available Funds

Source

See #2 above

Increase in the
number of ADAaccessible,
affordable units.

See #2 above

See #2
above

On-going

Increase in
awareness of
information on
available housing
units for persons
with disabilities

N/A

N/A

On-going

Increased
awareness by the
High Point
community about
fair housing.

To be
determined

CDBG
admin
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Identified Impediment
12.) Questionable language,
including restrictions on pets and
references to certain age groups,
was found in the local newspaper
and other rental publications. In
addition, some publications lacked
the Equal Housing Opportunity logo
and/or the publisher’s policy.
13.) Mortgage loan denials and
high-cost lending disproportionately
affect minority applicants in High
Point, similar to national trends.
14.) Local Realtors have identified
the need for more fair housing
information to be made available in
languages other than English for
persons with Limited English
Proficiency (LEP).

Activities to address the Impediment

Milestones and Timetables

Anticipated Results

Available Funds

Source

See #11 above

See #11 above

See #11 above

See #11 above

See # 11
above

See #8 above

See #8 above

See #8 above

See #8 above

See #8
above

See #11 above

See #11 above

See #11 above

See #11 above

See # 11
above

rd

The City Council approved a resolution adopting an Affirmative Marketing Policy on June 3 , 2013. A copy of the policy is provided in the Appendix.
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High Point Human Relations Department
The Human Relations Department provides three principal services:
 Fair Housing and Equal Employment Advancement
 Civic Engagement Programming
 Multiculturalism and Diversity Training
In addition, they:
 Partner with agencies on initiatives that address human rights issues and improve quality of life
 Sponsor a student human relations commission for grades 9 - 12
 Hold forums
 Convene special interest meetings
 Provide special programming
 Conduct outreach
The High Point Human Relations Commission is comprised of 13 public citizens and 3 city liaisons, who review and advise on issues of human rights. They
help organize special events and build public awareness around human rights issues. There are six main committees under the commission: Executive, Fair
Housing, Education, Interfaith Affairs, International Advisory and Special Programs. The commission meets the second Thursday of each month at 5:30PM.
The High Point Human Relations Commission and Department continue to address equal opportunity housing issues within the jurisdiction through
community outreach, education, and enforcement. The Commission and Department direct special emphasis toward prevention of discrimination through
education and actively engaging community stakeholders. Several points of focus during the past year highlight the commitment of the Department and
Commission.





Education Is Key to Prevention
The Human Relations Department seeks to educate and as consequence prevent discrimination in housing. To that end, departmental staff provides
individual and group training. Staff design and redesign training sessions and materials on a case-by-case basis. The trainer assesses participants
ahead of time to determine their current level of knowledge and their personal and professional needs. Based on the assessment, staff presents
federal, state, and local laws in an engaging and personable manner that encourages attendees to empathize and identify with others when engaging in
housing transactions. Core to these sessions is a practical and working understanding of fair housing law. Among those participating in training have
been individual citizens, local housing authority staff, Housing Choice Voucher Owners/Landlords, real estate professionals, community and school
groups.
Reaching Out Gets the Word Out
The Human Relations Staff recognizes that there are groups of individuals who regularly assemble in and around community groups and gatherings.
Staff members frequently make outreach efforts to such groups and events. Included in these outreach encounters are a general introduction to the
department and explanation of available services. Particular attention is given to the staff’s role as fair housing educators and enforcers of the local fair
housing ordinance. In conjunction with other local agencies, Staff members were featured in a video presentation that gives a brief introduction to fair
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housing and resources available in the department.



Healthy Homes Support Healthy Children
Staff members continue to collaborate with LEAD SAFE, a local initiative funded by federal grant monies to identify homes where small children live
or frequent that are contaminated with lead paint. In addition to assisting with outreach efforts, the department is providing education and support for
good fair housing practices so that in the process of helping families, caregivers, housing providers, and community members protect children,
families are not discouraged from pursuing housing opportunities.

The Human Relations Department and Commission have engaged in activities this past year that promoted affirmative fair housing in our jurisdiction and the
Triad. Standard practices continue to be:
 Stocking current information about fair housing in different languages
 Providing training about fair housing to citizens engaging in real estate transactions
 Convening educational forums, seminars, and classes about fair housing
 Receiving and investigating fair housing and landlord tenant complaints
 Provided conciliation to resolve fair housing and landlord tenant issues
 Sponsoring/attending outreach events to disseminate fair housing information
Established partners in continuing to further affirmative fair housing in High Point are:
 The Latino Migration Project at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
 Building Integrated Communities
 The Dept. of City and Regional Planning at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
 The City of High Point Community Development and Housing Department
 The Latino Family Center of High Point
 The High Point YWCA
 The Housing Coalition of High Point
 The High Point Housing Coalition
 The Greensboro Office of HUD
 The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Community Relations Department
 The City of Winston-Salem Human Relations Department
 The City of Greensboro Human Relations Department
 The High Point Housing Authority
 The Triad Apartment Association
 The High Point Regional Association of Realtors
 US Department of HUD FHEO FHAP Division
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The list that follows illustrates more specifically Human Relations activities during the 2014 - 2015 year:
Programs: 15
Events: 12
Trainings: 34
Investigation/Intake/Conciliation: 29 Planning Session/Prep/Training for staff: 52 Community
Meetings and Outreach: 92
Fair Housing Investigations: 25 Inquiries: 324
The City of High Point Human Relations Commission (HPHRC) and Department have taken tremendous steps forward in the area of fair housing. We have
not taken these giant steps in fair housing alone. The Human Relations Department has moved onward with great support from High Point City Council,
HPHRC Council Liaison – Jeff Golden, HPHRC Chair – Jason Yates, HPHRC Fair Housing Committee & Chair – Milagros Amaro, City Manager—Greg
Demko, City Attorney— JoAnne Carlyle, CD & H Director--Mike McNair, High Point YWCA, High Point Housing Coalition, Latino Family Center of High
Point, High Point Chapter of the NAACP, HPFD –Thomas Reid, HPPD– Chief Marty Sumner, High Point 911 Center, Planning & Zoning Director – Lee
Burnett, IT Communications Director – Steve Lingerfelt, Maintenance Operations Director – Tim McKinney, and Customer Services Director – Bob Martin.
Fair Housing is a common thread that connects each of us. Every day citizens, real estate professionals, and the legal community are calling the High Point
Human Relations Department for assistance. The City’s mission of “…the most livable city in America” has moved from script to action and is felt in the lives
of those we serve.
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V. Affordable Housing
Program Delivery Activity Delivery Costs are those allowable costs incurred for implementing
and carrying out eligible CDBG activities. All ADCs are allocable to a CDBG activity, including
direct and indirect costs integral to the delivery of the final CDBG-assisted activity. The City has
been proactive in providing affordable housing and training to benefit LMI residents in the past
fiscal year

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation

$429,152
$496,905
Program delivery costs
CDBG
Affordable Housing
24 CFR 570.201 & 202

Accomplishments/Evaluation: The Affordable Housing Division staff managed programs and activities that achieved the following accomplishments:










Three (3) new single-family housing units built, with three (3) more under construction
56 units completed through our investment in a LIHTC project
Eight (8) properties assessed for acquisition/construction; five (5) properties demolished
26 homes rehabilitated, with 21 homes being remediated for lead-based paint hazards
Three (3) homebuyers received down-payment assistance
66 individuals attended homebuyer assistance classes
One (1) family received Individual Development Account assistance
Two (2) homes associated with our lease-purchase program were sold
19 trainees graduated from our Construction Training Program

A. Compliance with URA The City of High Point complies with all requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance & Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 (URA) as amended, as described in 49CFR Part 24; and with the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (HCD ACT
of 1974) as amended, as described in 24 CFR Part 42. The City of High Point complies with the URA relative to providing relocation benefits to
eligible persons and households displaced through federally assisted programs and activities. The Department’s acquisition strategy focuses on
contiguous properties within the Core City Area.
B. PHA Role The City continues its positive relationship with the High Point Housing Authority, working cooperatively and sharing information for
development and stability of neighborhoods. CD&H staff meet regularly with HPHA staff to provide updates on redevelopment activities and
consider future opportunities.
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C. Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO)
Community Housing Development Organizations or CHDOs are nonprofit
organizations whose purpose is to provide decent and affordable housing to persons of
low to moderate income. The City is required to set aside a minimum of fifteen
percent (15%) of its HOME allocation for CHDO activities. To be certified as a
CHDO, a non-profit organization must meet HUD regulatory requirements pertaining
to their legal status, organizational structure, capacity and experience.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal
Objective
Performance Measure
Outcome

$128,060
$141,632*
Construction of Affordable Housing
HOME Investment Partnerships Program
Affordable Housing
24 CFR Part 92.300
Provide affordable homeownership opportunities
Affordability
Ten (10) affordable homes
3 units completed; 3 under construction

* Includes program income and spending from allocations in previous years (PR07)

Unity Builders/Southside Redevelopment
Redevelopment efforts in the Southside neighborhood continue. Continued credit restrictions have made it more difficult for homebuyers to qualify for
mortgages. In order to spur housing activity, the City contracted with Unity Builders to build and sell affordable homes on a lease-purchase basis. This
will result in additional housing stock and increase the number of families in the Southside community and prevent projects from becoming stalled. The
City contracted with Unity builders, Inc. since 2008 to construct and sell new, affordable housing to complete phase I and II of Vail Woods. Since that
time, Unity has built seven (7) homes for sale as well as an additional four (4) Energy Star-compliant homes on a lease-purchase basis. During the past
fiscal year, Unity decided not to seek additional funding from the City in order to focus their efforts in Greensboro and Winston-Salem. Subsequently, the
City of High Point approved a CHDO contract with Community Housing Solutions of Guilford, Inc. (CHS)---a CHDO out of Greensboro---to become a
CHDO in High Point. For their first project, the City has contracted with CHS to construct two (2) homes for sale, 809 and 811 George Place. For further
information about CHS, visit http://chshousing.org/

Habitat for Humanity/Washington Terrace Redevelopment
Habitat for Humanity of High Point, Archdale and Trinity works with families below 60% of AMI (Area
Median Income). Because Habitat is the builder as well as the mortgage lender, they can offer 25-year, no
interest loans for the cost of construction, generally around $75,000 for the first mortgage. Habitat families
pay approximately $400/month for a newly constructed, Energy Star home including taxes and insurance.
Through the end of June 2015, Habitat homes represent a $2.4 million investment into the Washington Terrace
Park neighborhood. Three families moved into homes built in the Washington Terrace Park neighborhood by
Habitat in the past year. All first time homeowners, these families had their dream of homeownership become
reality through their own hard work and dedication. In addition to these families, Habitat worked with eight
other families on their homes. The City acquired an additional eight (8) lots that will be conveyed to Habitat
for additional development.
For more information, Habitat for Humanity’s website is
http://habitathp.org/home.aspx.
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D. Emergency and Urgent Repair
Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal
Objective

Performance Measure
Outcome

$255,000
$100,071
Rehabilitation
CDBG ($51,441) and NCHFA/local match ($48,630)
Low and Moderate Income Housing
24 CFR Part 570.202 (a) (1)
Provide affordable homeownership opportunities
To provide emergency housing rehabilitation
services to 32 LMI homeowners; improve quality
of existing LMI housing stock; acquire dilapidated
housing for repair and/or demolition; mitigate blight
and lead-based paint hazards
Number of homes rehabilitated
26 homes rehabilitated; 10 NCHFA; 16 CDBG

Rehabilitation of the City’s aging housing stock is geared towards ensuring the continued livability and viability of High Point’s limited affordable housing units.
The City committed a portion of its emergency repair funds as match for the final year of funding under the 2011-14 Lead Hazard Control (LCH) grant.
Emergency repairs were also performed in support of Urgent Repair Program (URP) objectives. Also utilized were funds from the NC Housing Finance Agency
which allowed the City to perform emergency repairs on homes apart from our LHC efforts, targeting elderly homeowners and other with special needs whose
household income were 50% or below the area median income. The Emergency Repair Program, funded through CDBG, was designed to provide quick action
to homeowners experiencing a housing deficiency endangering health or not meeting safety requirements such as failed heating systems in the winter or
plumbing failures for homeowners who don’t qualify for URP and whose household incomes are 80% or below the Area Median Income (AMI). Emergency
repairs typically completed include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Roofing: Roofing repairs made in a timely manner can prevent further loss from damage to the structure, reduce the incidence of childhood lead
poisoning and improve indoor air quality by eliminating moisture intrusion into the living spaces.
HVAC: Heating, air-conditioning and ventilation repairs done in a timely manner can prevent loss of life (due to hypothermia), improve indoor air
quality, measurably increase the efficiency of outdated equipment, reduce the burden of high utility bills and ensure a greater degree of affordability for
strapped homeowners.
Electrical: Electrical service upgrades to distribution panels and new wiring when necessary improve safety and allow for additional load to be added
when replacing and modernizing HVAC systems.
Plumbing/Sewer: Hot water heating failures are addressed to meet minimum housing requirements. Additional plumbing modifications and repairs are
sometimes needed to repair broken water and sewer lines.
Collapsing floor systems: Structural (framing) problems incurred primarily as a result of plumbing failures can have repair costs beyond many
homeowners’ resources. If it is determined that substantial failure is imminent, repairs will be undertaken.
Accessibility: Modifications and addition of features necessary to meet requirements for special needs populations such as handicap ramps
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Since CDBG funds are scarce, the Department closely monitors clients’ income and asset eligibility criteria to focus resources on the lowest income groups. The
City will continue to act as the owner’s representative to ensure repairs are performed properly and customer expectations met. Project management services
include:
• Intake and qualification of applicants
• Inspection and assessment of required repairs
• Preparation of the work write-up
• Manage bid-letting process
• Compliance with HUD and local regulations
• Supervision of work performed and contractor payment
Rehabilitation services were made available to homeowners and investor-owners whose property qualified for lead-based paint remediation and other emergency
repairs. To meet required lead hazard control grant guidelines, eligible repairs were completed and critical housing quality issues remediated as needed. URP
funds were incorporated into the existing emergency repair program as funds were intended for similar populations and emergency rehab program goals. The
City provided construction management to ensure that repairs were properly accomplished. Project managers and Housing Specialists provided customer service
and made sure customers were treated fairly during the process. Staff interviewed customers to ensure program eligibility requirements were met, while also
preparing bids, and job write-ups, supervising work, providing inspection, and ensuring compliance with all applicable regulations to certify that the unit was
safe for occupancy.
Total Clients
26

Low Income
11

Moderate income
9

Black
22

White
2

Hispanic
0

Other
2

FHH
2
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E. Homebuyer Assistance and Individual Development Accounts
$151,000 ($100K HOME; $51,000 CDBG)
The
Community Allocation
$20,793 HBE/CDBG; $20,210 DPA/ HOME
Total Expended
Development and Housing
$15,000 IDA (CDBG)
Department
has Source
CDBG & HOME
implemented a unique two- National Objective
Low & Moderate Income
tiered
approach
to Eligibility Citation
24 CFR 92.205 (a) (1)
preparing income eligible Goal
Provide
affordable
homeownership
opportunities
families for home purchase;
Assist low-to-moderate income families
the homebuyer education Objective
purchase homes
class and the individual
Homebuyers assisted
Performance
Measure
development
account
66 class attendees; 3 homebuyers assisted
Outcome
program (IDA).
The
homebuyer education class is a basic 8-hour class that provides fundamental information needed to purchase a home and qualify to receive assistance from the
City’s down-payment assistance program, whereas the IDA program is a comprehensive 10-month program designed to prepare selected applicants for mortgage
qualification and facilitate their purchase of a home through lease purchasing. Additionally, partnerships have been established with the local banking and real
estate community to enhance the home-buying process. Detailed descriptions of program components follow.

Homebuyer education workshops use a HUD-approved curriculum, NeighborWorks’ “Realizing the American Dream of Homeownership.” Workshops were
offered monthly in rotating locations throughout High Point to assist in the home purchase process. Locations included Macedonia Family Resource Center;
Roy B Culler Jr. Senior Center; Southside Recreation Center; Community & Neighborhood Development Center; Oakview Recreation Center, Morehead
Recreation Center, Deep River Recreation Center; Williams Memorial Baptist Church; and Greater First United Baptist Church. Housing Consultants Group has
been a partner with the City to offer this valuable information. The eight-hour classes are free to the public, and participants receive a certificate on completion
which becomes part of their application for down payment assistance. In this past program year, 10 classes were offered; there were66 participants, averaging
6.6 attendee per workshop. Other statistics include:
 61 participants reported increased of knowledge on topic presented in the workshops
 Gender breakdown: 29 male, 37 female
 Very low income attendees 27; low income, 39
 Average annual household income was $21,400
 Average household size, 3.8 people
Ethnic breakdown:
 African American, 39
 Caucasian, 11
 Hispanic, 8
 Asian, 2
 Multi-racial, 6
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Classes are interactive and include the use of flip charts, crossword puzzles, case studies and games to cover the home purchasing process. Topics covered
include a homeownership overview, managing money, understanding credit, getting a mortgage loan, predatory lending, shopping for a home, maintaining a
home, and fair housing. The 8-hour class provides an overview to familiarize participants with a few of the major laws that regulate the lending and real estate
industry and protects them as consumers. A portion of the training concentrates on the Consumer Credit protection Act covering the Truth-In-Lending Act, Fair
Credit Reporting Act, Equal Credit Opportunity Act and Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. Additional emphasis is placed on the Fair Housing Act (Official
Name - Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968) which prohibits discriminatory acts against people attempting to rent or purchase a home. This training not
only familiarizes the participants with the provisions of the law and the protected classes; but it also helps them to appreciate the protection they receive as
consumers against disparate treatment. The Fair Housing training provides the participants with tools to identify actions that demonstrate abuse of the law in
housing, such as blockbusting and in mortgage lending such as redlining. Participants are provided with resources including contact information and websites to
assist them during the process: Fair Housing Act – http://www.hud.gov/offices/fheo/FHLaws/
Fair Housing Literature 1-800-676-7468; and Fair Housing Complaint Processing – http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/waisidx 09/24
Testimonials: “Thank you for giving back to the community. The class was very informative.” “The class was really good, interesting and useful”
“The class was very helpful and I really enjoyed the Presenter. Her attitude was positive and she smiled and answered all of our questions. She went over
some wonderful things that I can use throughout the rest of my life. Great!”
Total
66

Very Low Income
27

Low-income

Black

39

39

Other
27

FHH

Clients purchasing homes

45

3

Lease Purchase Program
4

Staff attended the following trainings during the fiscal year:
 NeighborWorks Center for Homeownership Education and Counseling (NCHEC)
o Financial Capability Certification
o Promoting Homeownership to Multicultural Women
o Pre-Purchase Homeownership Education Certification
o Post-Purchase Homeownership Education Certification
o Foreclosure Intervention & Default Counseling Certification
o Financial Coaching Advanced Practicum
o Management & Leadership Coaching
 Certified Housing Counselor Continuing Education
 North Carolina Housing Finance Agency Community Loan Pool Training
 Wells Fargo HOPE Loan Portal Training
 North Carolina Real Estate Commission Training
 Consumer Financial Protection Bureau Training
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Homebuyer Education Accomplishments: During the program year, the department completed 3 homebuyer assistance loans. Based on the post-test scores of
all families attending the homebuyer education classes, each were able to receive the financial literacy and identify where they were in the homebuyer process. The
majority of the families became aware that their personal finances needed more attention in order for them to be in a position to purchase their dream home and
begin to build wealth. Homebuyer Education Evaluation: According to CFED, 25.9% of area residents live below poverty level; 58% of residents have subprime
credit scores, a percentage that is higher than the overall state average. As a result, residents demonstrate low levels of financial literacy, have difficulty applying
financial decision-making skills to real life situations or planning for their financial future and for homeownership. Thus evaluation of the Homebuyer Assistance
Program expanded its definition of success by including other factors. The Homebuyer Assistance Program successfully increased the potential of homeownership
for High Point’s low to moderate-income citizens, assisting families in acquiring the financial literacy to prepare them to purchase homes and educating them
about down payment assistance. We attribute the reduction in families participating in the homebuyer assistance program to the local unemployment, reduction in
income coupled with the lending institutions inability to relax lending standards for low-wealth, credit-challenged families. Individual Development Accounts
(IDAs) are part of an “asset building” strategy that concentrates on building family security by improving long-term economic well-being and emphasizing
beneficial behaviors, rather than merely offering temporary assistance. Nationally IDAs have been used to leverage the monthly savings of working-poor families
who are building towards purchasing an asset--- most commonly buying their first home, paying for post-secondary education, or starting a small business.
Department records reflected that most graduates of the homebuyer education program had not purchased a home over the last few years. This indicated that
additional financial training was needed to help potential low to moderate-income homebuyers in High Point. To improve opportunities for homeownership, the
City partnered with the Housing Consultants Group (HCG) to establish an IDA program in High Point. Monthly classes complement required one-on-one sessions
to effectively assist participants in reaching their homeownership goals. Classes were held at the High Point Public Library on North Main Street. The focus of
IDA is to get people credit ready to purchase a home through intensive financial management training. According to HCG, the success rate of the training after
five years remains high. Success is measured by not solely the purchase of a home. Due to the much higher credit score that is needed for approval, other factors
are included in measuring success. Establishing a relationship with a financial institution, a dedicated Emergency Fund, and long term planning for family events
are also measurable outcomes that contribute to the participant’s success. Nationally, IDA graduates continue to save money and have a less than 1% foreclosure
rate. The post-purchase tracking that continues after the participant has purchased has demonstrated that participants continue sound financial practices that
include emergency funds, and preventative home maintenance activities necessary for sustainable homeownership.
IDA Accomplishments: The IDA Program successfully increased the level of financial management skills for income-eligible citizens and the level of
homeownership. Combining the IDA program with the Lease Purchase Program provides a pathway to homeownership by allowing families to lease a prospective
home acquired by the City of High Point through the NSP grant. The grant allowed previously foreclosed homes to be acquired, rehabilitated and sold to incomeeligible families. The IDA match reduces their out-of- pocket expenses and home loan amount. Since the inception, eight families entered into a Lease Purchase
agreement, four became mortgage ready and were able to close. Two families suffered some setbacks out of their control and were forced to discontinue the
program, and one family is under contract and 2 remain in the lease purchase program with evaluations scheduled to determine if they are on target to be credit
ready to purchase. The monthly group and one-on-one sessions have assisted these families in changing behaviors and repairing credit.
IDA Evaluation: The IDA program effectively provided a path to homeownership for participants. They received comprehensive financial literacy training in the
form of credit counseling, budgeting and preparation to buy a home. These individuals demonstrated a high level of accountability for personal financial choices.
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By choosing to participate regularly in the program, they invest in their future. To extend partnerships and enhance homeownership, the City has partnered with
local lenders to help homebuyers obtain an affordable first mortgage. The Department conducts free lender certification workshops for mortgage providers to
become Participating Lenders for the Down Payment and Closing Costs Assistance Program. The city collaborated with the following agencies for lender
workshops: High Point Regional Association of Realtors, Housing Consultants Group, High Point Housing Authority, North Carolina Housing Finance Agency
and HUD. Workshops provide lenders with information and forms necessary to submit a complete package for loan underwriting. Certification is granted upon
completion of the workshop and is made on an individual, rather than an institutional, basis. Thirty-one individual mortgage loan officers from eleven lending
institutions were certified to facilitate and submit a package for the down payment and closing costs assistance program on behalf of eligible homebuyers. The
down payment assistance package prepared by the participating lenders streamlines the process and prevents the buyer from having to make duplicative
applications. These certifications provide common groundwork to streamline the application process and facilitate the access of low to moderate-income families
to affordable mortgage products. Participating lenders agree to provide non-predatory mortgage packages to households receiving down-payment assistance form
the City. Participating Lenders include Allen Tate Mortgage, Bank of America, Bank of North Carolina, Fairway Independent Mortgage, First Citizens Bank,
Gateway Funding Diversified Mortgage Services, Green Tree, High Point Bank & Trust, Movement Mortgage, Platinum Home Mortgage Corporation, PNC
Mortgage, SunTrust Mortgage, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Peoples Home Equity, Inc., River Community Bank, and The Mortgage Hotline.
In order to promote more collaboration and awareness between the realty community and lending community about the City’s affordable housing objectives and
strategies, real estate agents were invited to attend the 2015 Lender Certification Workshops. During the workshops, lenders and real estate agent are presented
detailed affordable housing information and develop a much clearer understanding of federal regulatory requirements as well as the needs of all parties involved in
the purchasing process. Participants are made aware of available subsidies from state and federal agencies, affordable housing developments and activities (i.e.
CHDOs, HPHA and the lease purchase program). Twenty-four real estate agents representing fifteen realty firms were certified as participating Realtors. The
Participating Realty firms include America’s 1st Realty, Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Carolinas Realty, Conrad Realtors, Keller Williams Realty, People’s
1st Realty, Success Realty of NC, LLC., Allen Tate Realtors, Wilkinson & Associates Real Estate, Lindsay Residential Properties, Lindsay Real Estate Holdings,
Heritage Realty, Prudential Yost & Little Realty, Success Realty of NC, The Virtual Realty Group of the Triad, Triad Lifestyle Realty, and Remax Realty
Consultants, Additional information on homebuyer education including the lists of participating Lenders and Realtors can be found at
http://www.highpointnc.gov/cd/downpayment_assistance/index.cfm.
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F. Infill Housing
Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

Objective
Performance Measure
Outcome

$288,259
$246,203
Property Acquisition
General Fund
Affordable Housing
N/A
Encourage Core City housing
development to mitigate blight for
improved quality of life
To promote the construction of six
(6) new units of affordable housing
Lots acquired
Eight (8) properties assessed for
acquisition/construction; five (5)
properties demolished

The City annually appropriates resources from the general fund to promote infill housing development. The program has been honed to focus on acquisition of
properties for future redevelopment. CD&H has focused on acquiring property in the Core City area. In coordination with our Homebuyer Education Program
and IDA Program we implemented a lease purchase program to foster development the Core City area of Southside. In furtherance of our capacity building
efforts we transitioned away from our longtime CHDO partner in Southside, Unity Builders, and approved Community Housing Solutions as a CHDO in
High Point (see Community Housing Development Organization section). Phase II of our Core City redevelopment efforts in the Southside area have yielded
four new homes on Mobile Street.
Eight (8) properties/projects were assessed for acquisition and/or new construction (1509, 1514 and 1516 Davis Ave, 1712, 1714 and 1716 Brooks Ave, and
213-215 Davis Ave all in the Habitat at Washington Terrace area. Five (5) properties were demolished in anticipation of future development (1514 and
1516 Davis Ave, 1712 and 1714 Brooks Ave and 213 N. Hoskins St.)
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G. Lead Hazard Control

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation

Goal
Objective
Performance Measure
Outcome

$655,530
$193,520
Lead Hazard Control
HUD
Low and Moderate Income Housing
24 CFR Part 35, “Lead-based paint
poisoning prevention in certain residential
structures”
Conduct lead hazard control activities on
109 units
64 housing units remediated / lead safe
housing
Number of housing units remediated
21 housing units remediated / lead safe
housing

In October 2011, CD&H was awarded a $2,475,000 grant to continue the Department’s Lead-based Paint Hazard Control Program benefitting very low-income
families. The program’s primary objective was to reduce the risk of lead-based paint poisoning in the targeted Core-City neighborhoods by implementing the
following activities:
1. Conduct lead hazard control activities in 181 residential housing units over 3 years;
2. Promote increased blood lead level screening of children under six years of age;
3. Educate the public about the dangers of lead-based paint poisoning and provide necessary information to residential property owners to protect families
(including translations for non-English-speaking residents);
4. Train and certify building owners and contractors and their employees on safe lead work practices; and
5. Maintain a Lead-Safe High Point website which includes a lead-safe housing registry.
Staff also attended the following lead-based paint hazard control training:
 Lead and Healthy Homes Grantees Teleconference Meeting, October 28, 2014; mandatory training /discussion on the new October 9, 2014 Policy
Guidance: Eligibility of Units for Assistance with Lead Hazard Control Funds. Also discussed Issues identified during regional compliance monitoring
site visits, including poor file documentation, tracking systems, on-going monitoring of sub-grantees.
 North Carolina State Historic Preservation Office, Section 106/HUD Training Webinar: “North Carolina Historic Property Review Process” Tuesday,
December 9, 2014 10:00AM-3:00PM.
 Minnesota Public Health and Centers for Disease Control webinar: “The Economic Burden of Childhood Lead Poisoning in Minnesota,” March 11,
2015, 1 PM EST
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Accomplishments July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015:
 33 residential housing units were recruited and enrolled
 33 residential housing units received LIRAs
 21 residential housing units received remediation and environment clearance
Evaluation/Goals as Specified in the Grant Benchmark Schedule:
 Recruitment/enrollment: 64 units
 Lead Inspection Risk Assessment: 64 units
 Hazard remediation & environment clearance: 64
On-going efforts to prevent childhood lead-based poisonings in High Point continued throughout the fiscal year as the focus of Lead Safe High Point, an
education and outreach initiative. In partnership with United Way of Greater High Point, Guilford County Public Health, High Point University, High Point
Regional Health Systems and many others, the City continued to educate the public about the dangers of lead-based hazards and the importance of
having children screened for lead poisoning.
The grant awarded in 2011 expired as of April 14, 2015. The grant close out is in process with a deadline of October 14, 2015.

Total
21

Low Income
16

Moderate Income
0

Black
14

White Hispanic
1
0

Other
1

Vacant
5
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H. HUD Section 108/Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC)
Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal
Objective
Performance Measure
Outcome

$-0$-0-*
Acquisition/Public Improvements
Section 108/CDBG
Benefiting low- and moderate-income persons
24 CFR 570.703
Construction of 58 units for low-income residents
Provide decent housing; suitable living
58 affordable housing units
Property acquired; 58 units under construction

(* Funds advanced were City funds, not Section 108. See p.7.)

Section 108 is the loan guarantee provision of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program. Section 108 provides communities with a
source of financing for economic development, housing rehabilitation, public facilities, and large-scale physical development projects. The program allows
local governments to transform a small portion of their CDBG funds into large, federally guaranteed loans for eligible projects such as funding public
improvements in support of Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) projects. In 2010, the City received a $3,907,000 Section 108 loan guarantee to
leverage private funding from local banking institutions to create and maintain a Small Business Loan program. However, due to market demand, the City
modified its Section 108 application to expand the utilization of these proceeds to further benefit low- and moderate-income residents of High Point to
finance public improvements to support multi-family housing initiatives.
The City partnered with High Point-based Wynnefield Properties to construct and manage Admiral Pointe, a 54-unit affordable housing development for the
elderly (ages 55 & up), which completed construction in December 2012. As a follow up to Admiral Pointe, the City partnered with Wynnefield by
loaning $1.35 million in Section 108 funds (acquisition and public improvements) to support the development of Addington Ridge, a 58-unit apartment complex
that will serve low- to moderate-income beneficiaries. Addington Ridge was completed in May 2015 and is in the process of renting units.
City Council approved a request to amend to our 2014-15 Annual Action Plan to provide a $2 million loan using Section 108 funds (for acquisition and public
improvements) to support the development of Kirkwood Crossing, an 84-unit multi-family complex that will serve low- to moderate-income beneficiaries. With
a total project cost of more than $10.2 million, Kirkwood Crossing will be constructed on a 6.6 acre site near the intersection of Kirkwood Street and E. Parris
Avenue in north High Point. Funding sources include the following: $2 million, Section 108; $800,000, Rental Production Program; $6.2 million, LIHTC;
$301,000, Deferred Developer Fee; and $959,000 in traditional bank financing, Once on-site improvements are completed, the property will be conveyed to
Wynnefield and the City’s investment secured by a mortgage lien. The Kirkwood Crossing project was successful in obtaining LIHTCs in NCHFA’s most
recent funding round (announced August 14, 2015).
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I. NSP/ Lease-Purchase Program
Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal
Objective
Performance Measure
Outcome

$500,000
$-0Rehabilitation
Neighborhood Stabilization Program
Affordability
24 CFR 570
Provide affordable housing
Provide affordable housing
Number of housing units addressed
Two (2) homes sold

The City of High Point implemented its lease purchase program using homes purchased and
refurbished with NSP funds. These homes were difficult to sell due to insecurity in the job market
and potential buyers unable to meet criteria set by the lending industry. Under NSP guidelines, if
the City is unable to sell NSP-assisted homes, alternatives such as lease purchasing or rentals must be considered to ensure the properties benefit low-income
families. The City opted to initiate a lease-purchase program with emphasis on Home Buyer Education. Participants lease a home for one year while preparing
for homeownership, including participation in the IDA program of aggressive financial literacy training, credit counseling, budgeting and saving to become
mortgage-ready. Participants were also required to attend one-on-one housing counseling to address immediate financial needs. The pool of eligible tenants was
drawn from participants in the Homebuyer Education classes facilitated by Housing Consultants Group. All IDA and Homebuyer education classes were
conducted by the Housing Consultants Group.
Evaluation: Originally eight properties were in the NSP Lease Purchase Program: 2143 Cliffvale Drive; 2715 Westgate Drive; 3910 Kim Drive; 131 James
Road; 1402 Hampstead Drive; 1009 Montlieu Avenue; 821 Putnam Street, and 902 E. Dayton Avenue. During this fiscal year, since two properties had sold
previously (2143 Cliffvale and 2715 Westgate) with sales proceeds totaling $182,644; there were six properties under lease agreements and all families actively
participated in the Individual Development Account program.
Accomplishments: By the end of the fiscal year, the City sold one additional property (1402 Hampstead for $117,500) to an NSP participant. Two families
experienced hardships from which they were no able to recover. As a result, they did not meet program requirements at the end of their 12-month lease period
and their leases were not renewed. The property at 821 Putnam Street was subsequently sold on the open market for $60,000 and 902 East Dayton is currently
listed for sale. Participants in the current IDA classes will be given an opportunity to occupy this property via purchase or through the lease-purchase program.
Of the remaining participants in the NSP Lease Purchase Program:
 One is currently under contract (131 James Road)
 One is mortgage ready and preparing to enter into a contract (1009 Montlieu), and
 One is proceeding to become mortgage-ready and is on track to purchase the property at 3910 Kim Road by the end of their lease.
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J. Construction Training Program
$130,000
$183,441
Training (Classroom and hands-on)
North Carolina Housing Finance Agency
Number of persons trained/number of homes
rehabilitated with trainees
19 graduates; 20 housing units addressed

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
Performance Measure
Outcome

In cooperation with the NC Housing Finance Agency and the NC Home Builders Association, the City of High Point concluded our second year of an
occupational training program for low to moderate income residents. The program, which includes hands-on and construction theory, is designed to give
participants an opportunity to learn skills and to make them more marketable to local employers. This program has the means by which residents in a community
can learn a skill and thereby develop a sense of worth within them. Two classes of ten residents each were held, one in the spring and one in the fall, lasting
eight weeks each. Each student received the training, books, tools and a pre-apprenticeship graduation certificate. The nationally recognized PACT curriculum,
developed by the Home Builders Institute, was used in the class room. A utility building (8’x10’) is constructed by each class using blueprints and is placed by
the City to benefit a non-profit, a City department. The training model also allows students to work on a worthy, community project during training, helping
individuals develop a sense of worth. With the NCHFA providing a grant for affordable housing projects that matches the City dollar for dollar, CTP graduates
had the opportunity to gain experience with home rehabilitations with High Point Community Against Violence (HPCAV) as well as in new construction
techniques with Habitat for Humanity in FY 14/15. The class site is on Main Street, located at the HPCAV location on Main Street. A total of 20 students
enrolled in training with 19 graduating for the year.

# Students

# Graduates

Avg. Family Size

Avg. Annual
Income

Black

White

Hispanic

Other
Race

Male

Female

Spring Class

10

9

2.1

$10,900

10

0

0

0

9

1

Fall Class

10

10

2.3

$11,876

8

2

0

0

7

3
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VI. Community & Neighborhood Development Division (CNDD)
The Community and Neighborhood Development Division (CNDD) has focused on developing and implementing the Department’s non-housing strategies for
increased community capacity to promote strong, safe neighborhoods. CNDD partnered with various organizations, non-profits and universities/colleges to
enhance services to low/mod individuals and neighborhoods, and helped coordinate community programs.
The division was responsible for managing a budget of $694,331.00 for CDBG (capacity building programs); Public Service grants; Shelter Plus Care Program
(SPC) for chronically homeless individuals; Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA); and Supervised Visitation Program for Domestic Violence (Harmony
House). The CNDD budget included program delivery costs.
CNDD has a twelve-station computer lab at the Center on Fourth Street which offers resource information, newspapers and books; a multi-purpose room; and a
small conference room for public use. The Center provided activities such as conducting monthly training/information sessions with neighborhood leaders to
increase their ability to strengthen neighborhoods; provided a space where residents could acquire needed skills such as GED and computer training; increased
the ability of twelve (12) organizations to provide public services activities; provided resource coordination for residents; assisted in homelessness reduction by
working with 14 clients in the SPC Program and participated with the homeless provider coalition; engaged neighborhood leaders in revitalizing the youth
initiative; and operated three (3) sites to complete 530 tax returns with $643,009.00 in refunds. The Division provided technical and analytical support to the
Citizen’s Advisory Council as well as the Neighborhood Leader’s Council and Public service grantees.
In addition, the staff served on the Chief of Police’s Advisory Committee; Partners Ending Homelessness Providers Coalition; Community Resource Network
Committee; High Point Citizens Against Violence (HPCAV); Children Initiative’s Committee; High Point Children’s Cabinet; and the Coordinated Assessment
Committee in an effort to provide information, resources and referral to residents.
Capacity Building remains one of the most important services provided by CNDD. The division
continued to support the Neighborhood Leaders Council in learning more about local government;
addressing crime and citywide issues; creating strategies for youth and neighborhood development;
and developing a plan of action using training received throughout the year. Each neighborhood
association was assigned topics for research and a presentation this year focusing on issues facing
the community. This project allowed them to use the capacity building training and resources to
prepare their presentations. Following are listed a few services and programs which were provided
at the Center or sponsored at other sites this year:
Monitored and provided technical assistance to twelve public service grantees.
Neighborhood Association meetings
 Services and programs were provided to ten neighborhood associations
 Most neighborhood associations met for eleven out of twelve months
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Citizens Advisory Council (CAC) meetings
 Met 10 out of 12 months
 Coordinated and provided technical assistance
Neighborhood Leaders Council
 Met eleven out of 12 months
 Provided training and informational session
 Helped support the neighborhood association holiday float
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
 Provided tax services at three (3) locations (Community and Neighborhood Development Center, West End Community Center and Macedonia
Resource Center) from January to April 2015.
 Prepared 530 income tax returns totaling $643,009.00 in refunds
Resource information and referrals
 Staff chaired the Community Resource Network
 Assisted others organizations as needed
Meeting spaces for community workshops/meetings for the citizens of High Point
 Habitat Homeowner workshops
 CAC meetings
 Neighborhood meetings
 Services as needed by the citizens
 GED Classes: 26 students registered for five(5) classes; three students graduated
 Low-Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP): assistance for a one-time vendor payment helping eligible households pay heating bills
Support to the homeless population
 Through Partners Ending Homeless,
 Continuum of Care Permanent Supportive Housing Program, fifteen (15) homeless individuals
 Participated in the Homelessness Memorial Dinner
National Community Development Week
 Served at least 500-600 individuals
 Displays were set-up in the lobby at City Hall which included neighborhoods, public service grantees agencies, CHDOs and other organizations
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Youth Leadership Council
 Started discussions with neighborhood leaders about reorganizing youth councils in each neighborhood.
Supported ten (10) neighborhoods for National Night Out (NNO)
 Nine out of ten associations participated in NNO.
Monitored the Harmony House grant and worked with staff of Family Service of the Piedmont
The Community and Neighborhood Development Division has continued to enhance and engage neighborhood associations in promoting a better quality of life,
safer neighborhoods and to participate in the decision making process that affects their neighborhoods. The Community and Neighborhood Development
Center had approximately 4,000 visits this year.
A. Community Capacity-Building Delivery

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal
Objective
Project Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measure

$223,124
$179,670
Community Capacity Building
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele & Area-wide benefit
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(1) & 570.208(a)(b)
Facilitate capacity-building activities
Conduct 12 capacity-building activities
Sustainability
Improved
Census tracts served:136.01, 136.02, 138, 139,
140, 142, 143, 144.06, 144.08,
145.01, 145.02, 145.03, 146

Project Description: This program is designed to coordinate, implement and develop
community capacity building services to help increase neighborhood stability and viability. Division staff provides technical assistance to neighborhood groups,
helping them organize and become catalysts for neighborhood revitalization. The budget for this program includes program delivery costs (operational and
personnel) needed to implement community and neighborhood development activities. Coordinating multiple capacity building programs in one place has
allowed the department to optimize their effectiveness to the benefit of low to moderate-income individuals and neighborhoods.
Accomplishments:
The program has allowed the Community and Neighborhood Development staff to successfully provide technical assistance and service to:
 A nine (9) member Citizen Advisory Council (CAC)
 A twenty–five (25) member Neighborhood Leader’s Council
 Twenty-one (21) Public Service grantees
 Five (5) GED classes totaling 26 students attending (providing space and equipment), Three (3) students received their GED
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Ten (10) neighborhood associations/watch groups (staff served as the liaison)
Harmony House (Supervised Visitation Program for Domestic Violence Victims)
Five hundred and thirty (530) taxpayers totaling $643,009 in federal refunds
Approximately 500-600 individuals who visited resource tables set up in the lobby at City Hall during National Community Development Week
Low-Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP) recipients, helping eligible households pay heating bills
Continue partnership with existing organizations and agencies to provided additional resources for residents

Area Benefit: Area-wide low-to-moderate –income individuals and families served.
Evaluation:
The Community and Neighborhood Development Division accomplished 98% of its goals. Neighborhood associations/watch groups have become stronger and
more committed to neighborhood revitalization. All associations/watch groups organized at least one event this year and participated in three group events. Staff
continued to address needs identified by neighborhoods. The division was unable to establish a youth initiative this year but hopes to do so in 2015/16.
B. Citizens’ Advisory Council
The Citizens Advisory Council (CAC), a nine-member volunteer entity composed of
City residents, plays a key role in the planning process. CAC members are appointed by
the Mayor and City Council; terms are limited to three consecutive two-year terms. The
CAC was established in April 1974 to function as the primary citizen participation
mechanism for projects planned and implemented with HUD funds. CD&H staff
provide administrative and technical support to the CAC.

Jerry Mingo, At large; Chair

Steve Hollingsworth, Ward 3

Perry Widemon, At Large

Myra Clodfelter, Ward 4

Teresa Jones-Echard, At Large Vacant, Ward 5
Willie Davis, Ward 1
Scott Niebauer, Ward 6 Vice-Chair

Julius Clark, Ward 2
Jeffery Golden, Council Liaison
The CAC made recommendations to the City Council allocating $74,495.00 to twelve
(12) CDBG grantees and nine CBI (9) grantees organizations this year. They prepared recommendations for amending the By-laws and Policy and Procedures.
Recommendations will go to the Community and Neighborhood Development Committee for review in July 2015. Members of the CAC participated in and/or
supported the following activities:




Toured the City Core neighborhood associations on National Night Out
Took a bus tour of the Core City area which allowed them to see firsthand the low-mod neighborhoods and issues facing the community
Annual Homeless Memorial Event Dinner

C. Partners Ending Homelessness
Partners Ending Homelessness (PEH) is the planning and coordinating agency responsible for securing and administering major funding with continuous
oversight for homeless service delivery in Greensboro, High Point and Guilford County. The Partnership is responsible for implementing, evaluating and
updating Guilford County’s Ten-Year Plan to End Chronic Homelessness, and serves as lead agency for Guilford County’s federally designated Continuum of
Care. Further information can be found at www.partnersendinghomelessness.org.
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Partners Ending Homelessness leads a strong, collaborative network that includes over 40 community partners working together to effectively address individual
and family homelessness through the system of care in our community. Its mission is to encourage public understanding of the causes and conditions of
homelessness and provide a strong, stable system of care for individuals and families to reduce homelessness in Guilford County. Events of note in the past year
included:
 Organized the Housing First model in Guilford County and furthered coordinated assessment development.
 Held PEH Academy sessions and provided workshops to coalition members on topics including Ethical Boundaries for Service Providers,
Veteran Homelessness, Communicating with People with Disabilities, and Trauma Informed Care.
 7th Annual Home Run for Homelessness event at the Greensboro Grasshoppers
 Transitioned Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) providers from Carolina Homeless Information Network (CHIN) to Michigan
Coalition Against Homelessness (MCAH)*
 Received large private donation to initiate Housing First program in Greensboro.
The 2015 Point in Time Count was conducted in communities across the country at the end of January. In Guilford County it occurred on January 29-February 1.
This year 60 volunteers canvassed the entire community, searching areas traditionally counted and many areas that were newly identified. The Count showed a
25% decrease in the number of individuals experiencing homelessness. Chronic homelessness is down 30%. There was also 44% reduction in the number of
families experiencing homelessness.
Experiencing Homelessness
Sheltered
Unsheltered
Total

2009
922
130
1,052

2010
928
136
1,064

2011
900
124
1,024

2012
850
155
1005

2013
949
168
781

2014
798
99
897

2015
548
114
662

Partners Ending Homelessness continues to collaborate with service providers to prepare the Continuum of Care for the changes happening through the Housing
First Initiative. During the past year, the organization has brought in several consultants to work with service providers in developing a coordinated access point
and a coordinated assessment tool for homeless individuals and families in Guilford County. PEH successfully completed the Continuum of Care application and
remains the initial point of contact for Homeless Management Information System technical guidance.

*The PEH Board of Directors voted unanimously on July 21 to designate the Michigan Coalition Against Homelessness (MCAH) as the new HMIS for Guilford county. The
MCAH HMIS implementation approach has become the national “best practice” model. Although based in Michigan, system administrators are located throughout North
Carolina.
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D. Public Service Grants

TOTAL PS Grant Allocation: $64,495 Expended: $61,605

CDBG Public Services Grant Program
A portion of the City’s CDBG Entitlement funds was allocated for public service
activities provided by local community-based organizations to benefit low to moderateincome residents.
Eligible activities included labor, supplies and materials,
employment, crime prevention, child-care, health, anti-drug abuse information,
education, fair housing counseling, and energy compensation. Funds were allocated
through a competitive process. The CAC reviewed 21 applications and made
recommendations to the City Council.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal
Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

$64,495
$61,604
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI clientele and area-wide benefit
Determined on individual program basis
Provide public services to benefit LMI residents
Suitable Living Environment
Sustainability
Improved
Projected Census tracts to be served: 136.01, 136.02, l38,
140,142,143, 144.06, 144.08, 145.01, 145.02,146
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Caring Services, Inc.

Caring Services, Inc. is a program of hope for individuals and families whose lives have
become unmanageable because of chemical dependence. The agency is a therapeutic
community offering a holistic continuum of care to individuals who are ready to make a
commitment to their recovery from mood altering substances. The Reunited Love project
was designed to assist in re-establishment of family relationships between the noncustodial parent enrolled in our program and their children.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$6,750
$6,514
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide family reunification for between 10 recovering
non-custodial parents and their children

Objective

Suitable Living Environment

Availability/Accessibility
Accomplishments: Program participants were immersed in intensive substance abuse Outcome
Improved
Public Service Access
prevention workshops, coping mechanisms and life skills development as well as
Performance Measures 30 served
parenting-focused education centered around re-establishing healthy bonds while
exploring creative parenting styles and behavior modification. Regular group activities, outings and a weekend retreat were conducted to nurture positive
interactions between parents and their children. Program activities promoted the self-esteem of parents, as well as taught them the principles of recovery and
coping skills. Both parents and children began to exhibit skills necessary to identify and avoid triggers in order to support recovery and diminish the likelihood
of the children becoming users. Counselors used various therapies (art, writing and group) to process their feelings and their parent/child relationships in order to
mend relationships and to guide their children in positive directions. Four parents have teenage children
who reported upon program completion, that they feel better connected to their parents and that as a result
of the program, their families feel more stable and secure. CDBG funds were used to provide substance
abuse prevention workshops, parenting focus/education as well as parent/child outings, fuel, food and
program supplies.

Area Benefits: Census Tracts served: 140.00
Evaluation: The program served 10 noncustodial adults with a total of 20 children. All 10 recovering
parents were provided with critical support systems to foster the re-establishment of positive relationships
with their children and cordial working relationships with the primary caregiver of their children. All
participants and their children learned to identify and avoid triggers which threaten sobriety. All
participants learned the principles of prevention and have established support systems which can assure
their sustained recovery.
Total Clients
30

Low
Income
30

Moderate
Income
0

Black

White

Hispanic

Other- African-American/White

FHH

Disabled

16

12

1

1

29

0
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Family Service of the Piedmont, Inc./Fairview After School/Summer
Youth Enrichment Program

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$4,000
$4,498
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide after school/summer enrichment
activities for 50 youth

Family Service of the Piedmont is the largest private nonprofit agency serving children and families Objective
Suitable Living Environment
in Guilford County, serving approximately 24,000 people each year through its four divisions: Victim Outcome
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
Services, Family Support Services, Consumer Credit Counseling Service, and Family Counseling Public Service Access
Services. Their mission was to empower individuals and families to restore hope, achieve stability Performance Measures 105 served
and thrive through quality support services, advocacy and education. The project, Southside/Fairview After-School/Summer Youth Enrichment Program,
offered afterschool/summer youths projects and activities designed to enhance social, emotional and cognitive growth and to provide a safe positive haven for
youths that are not involved in other programs.
Accomplishments: The program emphasized character development traits taught in Guilford County Schools as well as instilling social and community
responsibility. The curriculum provided arts, crafts, computer training, educational games and leadership skills with participating youths. The youths also
received homework assistance to complete daily assignments and character/social enhancement as well as gardening and nutritional education. Assignments
were distributed among the youths to prepare for the gardening field trip to a local farm at the end of the year. Project participants report enjoying the program
and being proud of the life skills they developed to help them in the future. CDBG funds were used for food (afterschool snacks for youth, a meal once a month
for Youth Leaders of the Southside, supplies, curriculum materials and field trips.
Area Benefits: Census Tracts served: 143.00
Evaluation: The program actually served 105 youth, thereby exceeding their projected goal to provide 50 youth with esteem-building and self-actualization
activities to enhance their social and emotional development.

Total Clients

Low Income

105

102

Moderate Income
3

Black
104

White

Hispanic

Other - African-American/White

FHH

Disabled

0

3

1

95

8
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Housing Authority of the City of High Point

The mission of the Housing Authority of the City of High Point is to provide eligible families
and individuals with adequate, affordable housing and economic/homeownership opportunities
in a safe, drug-free, suitable living environment without discrimination. The project, Family
Self-Sufficiency Occupational Training Project was designed to work closely with Guilford
County Technical Community College to offer Quick Jobs Occupational training with Housing
Authority residents because it assists students in developing job-specific skills in ninety days,
and is a major step toward participants achieving gainful employment, taking charge of their
future and becoming economically self-sufficient.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$4,500
$4,498
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited Clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide occupational training to 9 low-income
persons to achieve self-sufficiency

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Sustainability
Improved
9 served

The objective of the project was to enable nine Family Self-Sufficiency participants to become workforce ready by completing occupational training and
becoming certified in growing fields such as allied health, computer training and auto mechanics. CDBG funds were used for course registration fees, purchase
of books and supplies for occupational training as well as testing and certification fees for graduates.
Accomplishments: The project successfully addressed the needs of nine low-income residents to obtain certification in various occupations which has put their
families on the path to self-sufficiency. Two participants are now trained and certified as Nursing Assistants, three are trained and certified as Personal Care
Assistants and one is scheduled to receive her Bachelor’s Degree in nursing within a few months. As a result of the project, all participants have increased their
skill sets and their credentials have increased their earning potential.
Area Benefits: Census Tracts served: 142.00
Evaluation: The Project met 100% of its projected enrollment of nine participants and successfully helped these individuals to complete specialized medical
training, and increased their ability to achieve economic self-sufficiency.

Total Clients
9

Low Income
9

Moderate Income
0

Black

White

Hispanic

Other

FHH

Disabled

8

1

0

0

8

1
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Helping Hands Ministry

Helping Hands is a well-established Community Emergency Assistance Program that has served
the High Point area since 1996. The program provides food assistance, emergency rent/ utilities
and job readiness activities and is a partner agency with the Second Harvest Food Bank of
Northwest NC as well as the Community Resource Network (CRN) of High Point. The agency
also collaborates with other major emergency assistance programs in High Point. The Helping
Hands Transitional Housing Project endeavored to renovate a 2-bedroom home which will be
utilized to offer transitional housing to a low to moderate-income family rent-free for a three to
deposit on a rental unit.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$5,400
$5,400
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Area (LMA)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(1)
Renovate a unit to serve as transitional housing
for a low-to-moderate income family

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
Housing unit completed

six month period, to enable the family to save money for a

Accomplishments:
The agency completed renovation on the transitional housing unit in April 2015. The agency was able to successfully leverage its
resources by partnering with several local companies who offered discounted rates for high-quality materials and supplies. The result is a very well-appointed
unit that will offer a warm and inviting respite to a low to moderate-income family as it saves up monies to transition into self-sufficiency. Tenant applications
for occupancy were reviewed in the spring and a low-income family is scheduled to move into the house in August 2015.
CDBG funds were utilized to contract with consulting/professional services to renovate the housing unit.
Area Benefits: Census Tracts served: Area-wide low to moderate-income benefit. In projects where there is an area-wide benefit no income verification is
required.
Evaluation:
This project was originally funded as a homeownership program designed to serve 100 low to moderate income families, however,
administrative and staffing changes necessitated that the agency request a change in the scope of services. Research by the agency concluded that the City of
High Point had a limited number of affordable, high quality, two bedroom units for small families, thus they approached the Citizens Advisory Council to
request that they be permitted to change the scope of the project to accommodate this need. The project was 100% successful in completing the renovation and
now offers a suitable living environment for small families seeking to achieve self-sufficiency.
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Macedonia Family Resource Center

$8,850
$8,850
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide health/fitness training for 80 LMI
residents
Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
131 served

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

The Macedonia Family Resource Center seeks to uplift and strengthen the confidence and Objective
capacity of low-to-moderate-income residents of the Macedonia community to better Outcome
themselves and those around them. The Triple H – 5k Walk/Run (Hope, Health and Healing) Public Service Access
Project sought to address the need for physical activity among all Americans and in particular, Performance Measures
the African-American community where there is a high prevalence of obesity, which subsequently puts them at greater risk of developing related chronic
diseases.
Accomplishments: The agency conducted monthly sessions on exercise, nutrition and fitness
with low to moderate-income residents of the Macedonia community to educate them on
minority health risk-factors, nutritious foods as well as diet and exercise. The agency also
provided training to prepare these individuals for participation in a 5k race. 131 residents who
had never competed in a race before completed the training and 5k race and have significantly
reduced their health risks related to obesity and high blood pressure. Several residents in the
project reported significant weight loss over the course of their training due to increased
exercise and an increased knowledge in the purchase and preparation of nutritious foods to help
them maintain healthier weights. CDBG funds were used to purchase materials for the event,
marketing and promotional items, incentives and refreshments for participants and rental of
lights, a sound system and mobile stage.
Area Benefits: Census Tracts served: 142
Evaluation: The project successfully trained and prepared 131 individuals to better understand how to maintain a healthy lifestyle and challenge themselves to
complete a 5k race, to improve their well-being and overall health.

Total Clients

Low Income

Moderate Income

Black

White

Hispanic

Other

FHH

Disabled

131

63

68

60

68

3

0

53

0
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Mary’s House, Inc.
Mary’s House, Inc. is a fully licensed therapeutic agency that provides transitional
and permanent housing, life skills, training and a supportive community for
homeless women in recovery from substance abuse. The program is one of few in
the United States that allows women to raise their children while in treatment for
addiction issues. The project, High Point Mothers In Recovery II expanded its
service to include case management with six additional homeless, recovering
mothers and their children.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$2,000
$1,999
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide permanent housing for homeless
recovering mothers and their children

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Sustainability
Improved
14 homeless individuals assisted

Accomplishments:
The agency provided service to six newly recovering, homeless families,
including two chronically homeless mothers and children, for a total of 14 people. All families were
provided with full resource case management which included housing placement, employment assistance, drug testing, general life skills training and parenting,
which many report has empowered them to better interact with their children. Participants completed job readiness training and one is in the process of getting an
automobile from a non-profit agency so that she can access areas of Guilford County with higher paying jobs. Additionally, one family was able to assume their
own rent. All six mothers have remained stably housed and drug-free. All clients have retained custody and are raising their children. Five clients remain
employed, while one continues to seek employment. CDBG funds were used for office supplies, storage space, cell phone, mileage, and salary for a dedicated a
case manager.
Area Benefits:

Census Tract served: 146.00

Evaluation:
The program met its goal to house 6 homeless families. The program continues to receive applications for assistance due to their success in
placing homeless families in safe, permanent housing and to initiate training to become self-sufficient.
Total Clients
14

Low Income
6

Moderate Income
0

Black
7

White
4

Hispanic
0

Other African/American-White
3

FHH
6

Disabled
6
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New Beginnings Full Gospel Ministries, Inc.

The New Beginnings Full Gospel Ministries is in the Washington Street area and is a long-time
member of the Washington Street Neighborhood Association (WSNA). New Beginnings Full
Gospel Ministries collaborates with many outreach programs to provide access to critical resources
for the residents of its community. The Church supported the Washington Street Neighborhood
Association and shares its mission to strengthen community bonds and renew community pride,
through collaborations between neighborhood residents and businesses. Together New Beginnings
and the WSNA implemented the Back to School Celebration Project to encourage parents to get
involved in their children’s schooling, and engage students with their school and school work.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$2,600
$1,148
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide school supplies to 125 LMI youth

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
59 youth served

Accomplishments: The project was conducted in the new Washington Street Park. The project conducted a program to speak with youth about the importance
of getting a good education, perseverance when faced with challenges as well as envisioning a positive future for themselves. 59 youth attended and were
provided with new book bags and school supplies. CDBG funds were used to provide backpacks filled with school supplies for the neighborhood children,
develop materials to promote the event, purchase food as well as contract for entertainment during the event. The event also prompted the parents of many of
these children to join the WSNA to improve the quality of life in their neighborhood. CDBG funds were used for food, school supplies and contracting for
entertainment
Area Benefits:

Census Tracts served: 144.05

Evaluation:
Inclement weather necessitated that the event be rescheduled on more than one occasion, and so did not realize its original goal of serving 125
youth (47% of its goal). However, the project increased membership in the Washington Street Neighborhood Association.

Total Clients
59

Low Income
57

Moderate Income
2

Black
59

White
0

Hispanic
0

Other
0

FHH
14

Disabled
0
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Reading Connections, Inc.

Reading Connections is the primary provider of 1-to-1 tutoring and small
group literacy classes for adult students in Guilford County. They provide
literacy education to improve knowledge, skills and abilities that enabled them
to accomplish real-life goals, including enhanced employability and improved quality of life. The
project, High Point Adult Literacy Program provided basic reading/ math instructions and
basic/intermediate computer classes for low and moderate-income men and women, helping 187
participants to build their literacy skills necessary to obtain or retain employment.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$5,000
$5,000
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide literacy services for 350 LMI adults;
certify 30 volunteers as tutors

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
Services for 187; 34 volunteers certified

Accomplishments: The Literacy Program was very successful in training men and women in basic reading, math and intermediate computer classes. Classes
met twice weekly and separately for two hours each session. Students made great strides in improving their literacy skills and attaining personal goals. The
classes were taught by dedicated volunteers who after certification, committed to teaching two days a week for a year. State standardized pre and post
assessment was conducted with each student and all were reported to have realized outstanding achievements. For every dollar spend on adult literacy, the
agency reports, $7.14 is actually returned to the High Point community in terms of increased wages and taxes paid. CDBG funds were used for supplies and
curriculum materials), general office supplies and to defray personnel/staff costs.
Area Benefits:

Census Tract s served: 142.00

Evaluation:
The agency met 53% of its stated goal, but exceeded the goal of training and certifying 30 by four, certifying 34 new volunteers during the
reporting period. Test scores show that adults receiving literacy services under the project made great strides in reaching significant literacy benchmarks which
will help them realize both life and career goals.

Total
Clients

Low
Income

Moderate
Income

Black

White

Hispanic

187

173

14

124

49

4

Other (specify)
American Indian or Alaskan Native/White – 7
American Indian or Alaskan Native/Black – 1
African-American/White - 2

FHH

Disabled

105

15
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Piedmont Health Services and Sickle Cell Agency
Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$5,000
$5,000
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide job readiness training to 100 low-income
ex-offenders

Piedmont Health Services and Sickle Cell Agency (PHSSCA) is a 42-year old communitybased, minority health organization that is comprised of three divisions, Sickle Cell Services
Division, HIV/AIDS Prevention Division and Wellness Division. The mission of PHSSCA is
to provide outreach, education, screening and case management for people with high-risk Objective
Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
health problems. The agency strives to target those with the greatest obstacles to employment Outcome
Improved
Public
Service
Access
such as criminal records, those with HIV, who are homeless, and experience other unusual
Performance Measures 77 low-income ex-offenders participated
difficulties. The Help Me Get a Job Day Project targeted 100 low-income ex-offenders in City
of High Point Core City Neighborhoods, and was designed to provide job readiness training to assist them in securing employment.

Accomplishments:
The project was very successful in providing job readiness training and two job fairs with 77 male and female, low-income ex-offenders.
Career specialists from local colleges conducted job readiness training and assisted each participant to prepare a resume and then conducted mock-interviews
with them to offer them feedback in the best way to discuss their respective talents and abilities with
potential employers. Each participant was then provided with a DVD of their mock interview and
feedback so that they could prepare for the upcoming job fairs. A local Beauty School provided haircuts
and styling as well as manicures with participants. 15 agencies/organizations and businesses participated
in the job fair, offering resource materials to project participants, as well as a support network for their
future reference. CDBG funds were used for promotional materials, food for program participants, audiovisual equipment to provide DVDs to program participants, as well as incentives for program completion.
Area Benefit:

Census Tract – 143.0

Evaluation: The Help Me Get a Job Project met 77% of its targeted goal of 100 participants (inclement
weather necessitated changing the date of the second job fair several times). Overall program objectives
to educate ex-offenders on how to best prepare and present themselves at job fairs and interviews with
potential employers, were successfully met. Feedback from project participants indicated that they found
the training and job fairs extremely helpful and feel better prepared to undertake GED training and or
pursue higher education, complete job applications and sit in job interviews.
Total Clients
77

Low Income
65

Moderate Income
12

Black
64

White
9

Hispanic
1

Other
White/Latino, 1
African-American/White, 2

FHH
22

Disabled
5
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Redeeming Love Word Ministries
Redeeming Love Word Ministries is a faith-based organization which has served the High Point
community for over six years and is dedicated to providing support for a variety of community
improvement activities. The project, Girls Only, ‘If Only I Knew’ was designed to target 25 low
income individuals in the Core City of High Point area, with activities that addressed issues which
make adolescence the most confusing part of a girl’s life.
Accomplishments: The project equipped adolescent girls with the skill-sets to handle the media and
unfair social pressure that can result in temptations to grow up too fast without taking the time to
develop their best skills and conduct important self-reflection. The agency recognized that a lack of
proper guidance often places adolescent girls at risk of developing harmful personality traits. The
project challenged participants to look at behaviors that may result in a lack of self-esteem, low
academic performance, limited physical activity, and neglecting the need to nurture their own
personal passions, goals and aspirations. Participants report a great deal of satisfaction with the
skills they learned in the program and feel better equipped to deal with negative peer pressure
that could derail plans for their future. They report also having a better understanding and
appreciation for their parents and the resources within the community which can help them best
achieve their goals. CDBG funds were used to offset the salaries of program staff, program
promotion and marketing, fuel costs to market the program, space rental, curriculum materials
and office supplies.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$1,800
$1,531
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide character/leadership development
skills to 25 LMI youth

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
15 youth served

Area Benefit: Census Tracts: 145.02 and 145.03
Evaluation: The project met its goal by 60%, as 15 youth were served. Inclement weather
prevented the program from running at full capacity. The project was, however, very successful
in equipping youth to deal with conflict and negative influences. They feel empowered to attain
goals in blueprints they’ve developed for their future.

Total Clients
15

Low Income
13

Moderate Income
2

Black
15

White
0

Hispanic
0

Other
0

FHH
12

Disabled
0
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Salvation Army of High Point

The Salvation Army of High Point serves homeless single women and families providing shelter,
case management, food and life skills development classes, rent and clothing. The Shelter Bathroom
Renovation Project sought to renovate the bathroom, converting it to a full-service bathroom for
clients.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$9,845
9,845
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Area (LMA)
570.201(e); 570.208(1)(1)
Renovate restroom facilities at the shelter

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
Restrooms completely renovated

Accomplishments: The project successfully met 100% of its goal to renovate the restroom at the residential shelter so that it would have private showers, more
commodes, large sinks, a changing table and mirrors. CDBG funds were used to secure contracting services to renovate the restroom at the shelter to
accommodate families.
Area Benefit: Area-wide low-and-moderate-income benefit. In projects where there is area-wide benefit, no income verification is required.
Evaluation:
The project was 100% successful in realizing its goal to provide a full-service bathroom for the family shelter to accommodate the needs of both
male and female clients and their families.
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YWCA of High Point

The YWCA of High Point is dedicated to eliminating racism and empowering women and
promoting peace, justice, freedom and dignity for all. The teen pregnancy rate amongst 15-19
year old youth in the targeted High Point Core City area (27260) is among the highest in the
state. The project, Making Proud Choices endeavored to help reduce the pregnancy rate within
the targeted community by educating Middle and High School youth on the consequences of
risky sexual practices.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$8,292
$7,819
CDBG Public service recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide pregnancy prevention information for 80

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
51 youth served

Accomplishments: The program engaged Middle and High School youth in candid dialogue around risky sexual behavior and taught them how to make
informed and safe choices to lessen the risk of pregnancy and the incidence of contracting STDs and HIV. Participants reported that the open dialogue between
young men and women about risk-related sexual behaviors was extremely helpful to them in reducing their perception of personal vulnerability, and helped them
develop positive attitudes and beliefs regarding abstinence, abstinence negotiation skills and confidence in their ability to refrain from sex. CDBG funds were
used for staff salary, supplies and graduation expenses.
Area Benefit: Census Tracts served: 146.00
Evaluation:
The project reached 64% of its goal to serve 80 youth. Projected numbers were not met because inclement weather interrupted the curriculum
schedule of the School District and the Guilford County School District could not permit the Project to resume its classes with teens after the holidays. However,
the Project began implementing the curriculum with school-age children in its afterschool program. Although the projected number of participants was not met,
all of the 51 program graduates indicated that they have increased their knowledge and understanding of STDs, unprotected sex and unplanned teenage
pregnancy. 80% of graduates also stated that they are taking steps to reduce risky sexual behaviors.

Total Clients
51

Low Income
43

Moderate Income
8

Black
36

White
8

Hispanic
5

Other
African
American/white, 2

FHH
27

Disabled
0
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E. CBI Grants Community Based Initiatives Grant Program
A portion of the City’s CDBG Entitlement funds was allocated for public service activities provided by local community-based organizations to benefit low to
moderate-income residents. Eligible activities included labor, supplies and materials, employment, crime prevention, child-care, health, anti-drug abuse
information, education, fair housing counseling, and energy compensation. Funds were allocated through a competitive process. The CAC reviewed
applications and made recommendations to the City Council.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal
Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

$10,000
$6,276
CDBG Public service grants
CDBG
Limited clientele and area-wide benefit
Determined on case by case basis
Build capacity of community-based
organizations
Suitable Living Environment
sustainability
Improved
Projected Census tracts to be served: 136.01,
136.02, l38, 140,142,143, 144.06, 144.08,
145.01, 145.02, 146
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Caring Services, Inc.

Caring Services, Inc. is a program of hope to individuals and families whose lives have become
unmanageable because of chemical dependence. The agency is a therapeutic community offering a
holistic continuum of care to individuals who are ready to make a commitment to their recovery from
mood altering substances. The Purposeful Painters Project was designed to teach low-income mothers
to beautify and enhance the living environment of their families.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$1,000
$ 594
CBI recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele LMC
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide skill training to 13 individuals

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Sustainability
Improved
13 served

Accomplishments:
Although some residents were initially reluctant to interact with the instructor
and other families, by the end of the project participants were fully engaged and began helping each
other complete projects within their respective residences, thereby building friendships and an informal support network. Participants also improved their earning
potential by learning marketable skills. CBI funds were utilized for painting supplies.
Area Benefit: Census Tracts served: 140.00
Evaluation:
Met 100% of projected goal to serve 13 participants. All participants reported feeling empowered to improve their environment to transform
their houses into warm homes for themselves and their families. Participants also gained invaluable skills to improve their marketability and earning potential.

Total Clients
13

Low Income
13

Moderate Income
0

Black
4

White
7

Hispanic
0

Other
African
American/white, 2

FHH
13

Disabled
13
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Five Points Community Pride Association
The motto of the Five Points Community Pride Association is “Neighbors Helping Neighbors.”
The Association collaborates with private sector, government and human service organizations to
build a resource base which provides support for individuals and families in need. The goals of “A
Day in Five Points” were designed to bring Five Points residents and the business community
together to raise awareness that Five Points is a key gateway to the City of High Point. The event
was also conducted to serve as a membership drive for the Five Points Community Pride
Neighborhood Association.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$1,000
$ 834
CDBG Public service recipient
CBI recipient
LMI Area (LMA
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(1)
Reestablish resources for LMI Five Points
residents

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
Create partnership between private sector &
residents to bring resources to Five Points

Accomplishments:
Nearly 400 people attended the event and toured exhibits by local vendors
and the public service sector featuring goods and services available to the community. Planning for
the event was accomplished by a committee of diverse residents, community leaders and business owners. The organization can now use and expand upon this
resource in the future to support its goals and initiatives.
CBI funds were used for supplies, marketing and promotion of the event.
Area Benefit:

Census Tracts served: Area-wide. In projects with area-wide benefit, no income verification is required.

Evaluation:
The event was a tremendous success and met 100% of its goals to increase the visibility of the area as a gateway to the City of High Point and to
create sustainable partnerships between the business community, government and public sector which offer products and services accessible to residents.
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Triad Food Bank of the Seventh Day Adventist Church
It is the mission of the Triad Food Bank of the Seventh Day Adventist Church to ensure that its
community provides food to as many people as possible. The Community Gardens Project at Legacy
at the Point was designed to establish an alternative source of affordable, nutritious and fresh food
for seniors.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

Accomplishments: Residents collaborated with the Guilford County Cooperative Extension and
Blue Ridge Companies and designed a garden of raised beds to facilitate gardening by seniors living
at the site. The Project also located gardening tools which could be used by disabled seniors wanting
to assist in maintaining and harvesting produce. Residents are reported to be very excited and have
taken ownership of a project which will give them great physical activity as well as nutritious foods
to supplement their diets.

$1,000
$ 936
CBI recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Establish a community garden to aid food
security

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
Garden established for 85 senior citizens

CBI funds were used to purchase supplies and materials and gardening equipment.
Area Benefit:

Census Tracts served: 138.00

Evaluation:
The Community Gardens Project at Legacy at the Point has achieved 100% of its goal to establish a garden which will produce a healthy,
affordable food source for seniors.

Total Clients

Low Income

Moderate Income

Black

White

Hispanic

Other

FHH

Disabled

85

64

21

34

49

2

0

60

42
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Pershing Street Community Watch
It is the mission of the Pershing Street Community Watch (PSCW) to provide a safe, clean and
livable community to the neighborhood. The Highlighting Pershing Street Community Park
Project was designed to clean and update the neighborhood park into a safe, clean place where
individuals and families with children can enjoy playing and other leisure activities.
Accomplishments: PSCW established an effective partnership with the City of High Point Parks
and Recreation Department to clean and update the Pershing Street Park with benches and tables as
well as improved landscaping. Where once the park attracted a bad element, was overgrown, dirty
and uninviting, the park is now bright, clean and attractive, and serves as a natural hub where
residents gather to relax and play.
Area Benefits: Census Tracts served: Area-wide Benefit

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$1,000
$1,000
CBI recipient
CDBG
LMI Area (LMA)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(1)
Create clean, safe park for residents

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
Playground renovated by CHP Parks Dept.*

In projects where there is an area-wide benefit, no income verification is required

Evaluation:
*The Citizen’s Advisory Council suggested that the Pershing Street Community Watch (PSCW) work with the City of High Point Department
of Parks and Recreation to renovate the park. As a result, the PSCW did not have to purchase lighting or landscaping for the park because the Parks and
Recreation Department has assumed this responsibility. Since the City assumed responsibility for renovations, PSCW changed its scope for the project to just
purchasing picnic tables for the park. The project has been 100% successful in meeting its goal to create a safe and inviting location for neighborhood activities.
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Providence Church of God in Christ
It is the mission of Providence Church of God in Christ to fulfill the great command and the great
commission – Love God, Love our Neighbor and Preach the gospel to the world. The Caring and
Sharing Brunch and Family Literacy Festival project was designed to strengthen community by
bringing residents of the Five Points community, public service workers and city officials for the
purpose of establishing sustainable networks and resources to improve the quality of life for the
Five Points community.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$1,000
$ 990
CBI recipient
CDBG
LMI Area (LMA)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(1)
Improve quality of life for LMI residents

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
Established partnerships/community networks
For 160 LMI individuals

Accomplishments: The Community Caring and Sharing Brunch established a candid dialogue
between 110 residents, city officials and the representatives from the public sector around critical
resources necessary to assure a high quality of life for low and moderate-income individuals and
families residing in Five Points. The discussion identified specific areas of need within the
community and representatives from human service agencies and City Departments agreed to disseminate information to Five Points’ residents to assist them in
connecting with relevant resources. The Family Literacy Festival fostered positive interaction between parents and their as 50 families enjoyed a meal, reading,
games and making crafts together as they celebrated good literacy skill development. CBI funds were used for supplies, books and food as well as marketing and
promotion of the events.
Area Benefit: Census Tracts served: Area-wide Benefit In projects where there is an area-wide benefit, no income verification is required

Evaluation:
The project was 100% successful in realizing its objectives to increase resources and networks for the residents of the Five Points community
through collaboration building and activities which strengthen the fabric of families and improves the overall well-being of the community.
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Southwest Community Renewal Foundation
The mission of the Southwest Renewal Foundation of High Point is to revitalize the 2.08
square miles of the Southwest quadrant in the Core City. The New Highland Cotton Mills
Village Sign project was designed to mark the entry of the Village into the US National
Registry of Historic Places and to educate the general public of the rich heritage of the
Highland Mills community.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$1,000
$1,000
CBI recipient
CDBG
LMI Area (LMA)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(1)
Erect sign for historic Highland Mills

Suitable Living Environment
Accomplishments: The Highland Cotton Mills Village Sign project focused on designing Objective
Availability/Accessibility
Outcome
and erecting a sign to mark the entry of the Highland Mills neighborhood on the US National
Improved
Public Service Access
Register of Historic Places and build pride in the community. The Highland Mills Performance Measures Achieved US National Registry of Historic Places
Neighborhood Association (HMNA) worked closely with the project organizer to ensure that
marker/designation for the Village
the sign was a proud representation of the rich economic history of the community. Wording
for the marker and placement were discussed and settled in several meetings of the HMNA. HMNA residents were asked to provide photos of old businesses and
community life within the Village for compilation of a commemorative book on the Highland Cotton Mills Village. The HMNA and Southwest Renewal
Foundation have begun planning an official celebration of the placement of the historic marker in the fall of 2015 to educate the general public of the Village’s
historical significance as a site of thriving economic development.
CBI funds were used to purchase a sign for the Village.

Area Benefit: Census Tracts served: Area-wide Benefit. In projects where there is area-wide benefit no income verification is required.

Evaluation:
The project was 100% successful in realizing its goal to acknowledge the historical significance of the Highland Mills Neighborhood and its
contribution to the rich economic vibrancy of the City of High Point. The project instilled a great deal of pride in the residents of the Highland Mills community.
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Underhill Street Neighborhood Watch
It is the mission of the Underhill Street Neighborhood Watch (USNW) to enhance and maintain
a safe neighborhood as well as enhance the appearance of properties in the neighborhood. The
Underhill Street Home Improvement project endeavored to boost the pride of residents in the
historic significance of the Underhill Street community and taking ownership for maintaining
its curb appeal and cleanliness.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$1,000
$1,000
CBI recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Neighborhood cleanup, landscape improvement,
and minor repair/beautification project

Accomplishments: The USNW garnered great support from the local business community and Objective
Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
High Point University in donating goods and in-kind volunteer support to conduct several Outcome
Improved
Public
Service
Access
clean-up days and minor repair of homes throughout the community, thereby leveraging their
Performance Measures 51 youth served
Community Based Initiative grant exponentially. The majority of homeowners in the
community volunteered their time to assist disabled neighbors with minor home repair and landscaping of their properties. Residents of the community report
being extremely proud of what they have achieved together in increasing the value of their homes and the curb appeal of the neighborhood in general. CBI funds
were used to purchase food for volunteers as well as gardening supplies.
Area Benefit: Census Tracts served: 138.00
Evaluation:
The project achieved 100% of its goal to engage residents in taking ownership of keeping their properties and streets clean and in good repair.
Many sets of volunteers from throughout the community donated their time to take care of street cleaning which has restored great pride in this historic
community.

Total Clients
6

Low Income
5

Moderate Income
1

Black
5

White
0

Hispanic
0

Other
African
American/white, 1

FHH
5

Disabled
5
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Washington Street Neighborhood Watch
The mission of the Washington Street Neighborhood Association (WSNA) is to promote the
revitalization of Washington Street and organize residents to work as a single unit to bring about
social, economic and political change. The objective of The Wondrous Winter Celebration project
was to rebuild community spirit as neighbors helped neighbors during the winter months and
increase the membership of the Association.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$1,000
$ 982
CBI recipient
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(2)
Provide winter clothing for 63 LMI children

Objective

Suitable Living Environment

Accomplishments: The WSNA engaged neighbors in the planning process to provide winter Outcome
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
clothing to children in need. Over several meetings they developed an effective strategy to reach Public Service Access
out to families in need as well as develop sponsorship for the event. 76 children attended the event Performance Measures 76 children served
and were treated to a nutritious breakfast as well as an opportunity to have family portraits photographed by a local business. Each child received socks, gloves, a
hat and sweater or sweatshirt to keep them warm over the winter months. As a result of the project, several parents joined the WSNA after seeing how caring
residents of the community could make a difference in improving the lives of their neighbors. CDBG funds were used to purchase articles of winter clothing and
food for the event.
Area Benefit: Census Tracts served: 138.00
Evaluation:
The project was 100% successful. Meeting and exceeding its projected goal of serving 63
children and actually provided winter clothing to a total of 76 children. Enrollment of the WSNA increased by
five new members.

Total Clients

Low Income

Moderate Income

Black

White

Hispanic

Other

FHH

Disabled

76

76

0

75

0

1

0

33

5
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West End Ministries, Inc.
Budget:
Total Expended:
Activity:
Source:
National Objective:
Eligibility Citation:
Goal:

Objective:
Outcome:
Public Service Access:
Performance Measure:

$1,000
-0- *
No CBI funds were contracted for this project
CDBG
LMA persons
570.201(e); 570.208(a)(1)
To create a community garden to provide a
nutritious source of food for neighborhood
residents and recreational space for families
Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility
Improved
Plans still underway to establish the community
garden (see Evaluation Section)

The mission of West End Ministries is to work with residents and other stakeholders to make the West End neighborhood a safer, better place for all who live,
work, or worship there. In partnership with the West End Neighborhood Association (WENA), West End Ministries endeavored through the Bountiful Harvest
Community Garden Project to take a fallow piece of property, divide it into plots, and use the shared space and interest to bind the neighborhood, beautify the
area and create a local food system for the residents.
Accomplishments: Organizers have been successful in securing the support of residents of the West End in planning for the garden and pocket park and its
maintenance. Residents of the West End were very excited to participate in the planning of a community garden and pocket park for families. Weekly meetings
were held with residents to create this space which will be uniquely their own. Organizers were also extremely proficient in leveraging the CBI grant with both
in-kind and private donations of goods and services to support the project to include, obtaining a lease of the land and a storage shed from the City of High Point,
as well as private funds to handle maintenance of the grounds and the cost to water the garden, etc. The City is in the process of securing the property and plans
to execute a lease with West End Communities in June 2015. A groundbreaking celebration is planned for August 2015.
Area Benefit:

Census Tracts served: Area-wide

Evaluation:
The project has not begun excavation for the garden and park as site control of the land has not been obtained during the Fiscal Year in which
the grant was awarded. The applicant requested that the City deed a property to create a community garden and pocket park for its neighborhood. Site control
for the property could not be secured for this purpose until after the grant term because the property was involved in bankruptcy proceedings.
*Resources have been reserved from unspent 2014-15 CBI funds which would roll forward to the 2015-16 program year.
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F. Neighborhood Associations
Macedonia Neighborhood Association collaborated with Wesleyan Christian Academy to provide meals at monthly meetings this past year. The partnership
helped them to gain more members and increased community awareness. The association focused on getting the community more involved. In addition, the
Association won “The Association with the Greatest Attendance at a Single Meeting” award from the CNDD at the Neighborhood Leaders Appreciation
Banquet. The association initiated many new programs this year including a toy exchange program where community members donate gently used toys and get
new toys in return. The Macedonia Family Resource Center, which helps support the Association, offers programs such as:
 Participation in two clean-up/community-wide beautification events
 Community day and coat drive
 Free computer and GED classes
 VITA tax preparation program for low to moderate income individuals and families
 Technology Access Point (TAP) which provides access to the main library database to order books & have them delivered to the Center
 Activities and programs for youth
 English as a Second Language classes
 A Community Garden
 Annual Christmas dinner and toy giveaway
Macedonia Neighborhood Association continues to work to get the community more involved and to address neighborhood concerns.
Burns Hill Neighborhood Association
The Burns Hill Neighborhood Association had a very successful year, continuing to inspire unity and affect
positive change. Two neighborhood clean-up and beautification events were held in 2014: association
members and neighborhood residents joined together to remove trash and debris from ditches and vacant
lots; and members volunteer with the “Adopt-A-Street” program to clean-up three different locations in the
neighborhood. The Association won “Best Fundraising Activity” award from the CNDD at the
Neighborhood Leaders Appreciation Banquet.
The Association increased their membership and
spearheaded an initiative to address vacant, boarded-up, drug, and liquor houses in the area. The group
established a partnership with Guilford County Schools for a mobile food program to provide meals for
children during the summer. They wrote letters directly to landlords and property owners requesting that they take action to better the community. The
Association also partnered with the Greater High Point Food Alliance and is in the process of organizing a community garden and establishing a food pantry.
Additional activities and accomplishments:
 Hosted a National Night Out event aimed at unifying the community again crime and also provided youths with school supplies
 Held two neighborhood clean-ups to beautify the community
 Volunteered at the National Homeless Person’s Memorial Day and provided gift bags
 Sponsored a dinner for the Midnight Basketball youth program
 Assisted in building the Community Christmas float
 Organized the Veteran’s Day Ceremony
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Participated in the National Community Development week activities
Organized the Annual Commitment to Community Awards ceremony, acknowledging faithful members residents, Unsung Hero’s Award, President’s
Awards, and Good Neighbor Award.

Pershing Street Neighborhood Watch
This year has been a successful year for Pershing Street Community Watch. National Night Out was a successful night for the Watch. The Watch has developed
and implemented by-laws, mission statement, and goals for its members to follow. In addition, the Association won ¨The Most Developed¨ group from CNDD at
the Neighborhood Leaders Appreciation Banquet. The Watch was also awarded a Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) public service grant from The
Citizens Advisory Council. The grant was utilized to clean up the Pershing Street Park and deter crime from occurring in the park. The group formed a
partnership with the City of High Point’s Parks and Recreation Department, who was able to make many improvements to the park separate from the grant. The
improvements to the landscaping and playground equipment greatly decreased the crime occurring in the park and resulted in a greater number of families and
children using the park. Toward the end of the year, the Watch applied for and received a second CDBG grant to hold a grand opening event for the park and
membership drive. The Watch will continue to grow and develop in the upcoming year to gain more members, and continue to protect and overlook the
neighborhood. The Watch worked to increase their membership and engage the community. The Pershing Street Neighborhood Watch meetings are held every
third Tuesday of the month at 6:00 p.m. Activities for the year included:
 Neighborhood residents & Community Police celebrated National Night Out activities with a Pot Luck Dinner
 Successfully partnered with the City of High Point to restore and clean up the neighborhood park
 Participated in the National Community Development Week activities

Southside Neighborhood Association
The Southside Neighborhood Association continues to have one of High Point’s best community gardens. The Association
takes pride in the planting, harvesting, and maintenance of the garden. The Association also works closely with the Fairview
Family Resource Center concerning youth activities. The Association won ¨The Best Community Garden¨ group from the
CNDD at the Neighborhood Leaders Appreciation Banquet. The youth that attend Fairview Family Resource Center also take
part in caring for the garden. The group also participated, along with the City of High Point and the Greater High Point Food
Alliance, to begin the planning process for a new pedestrian footbridge and food park in the neighborhood. The 76’ pedestrian
bridge will span an existing creek and will enhance the connectivity in the community. The proposed food park will be a fruit
orchard and include an outdoor learning space for the neighborhood school. The Association analyzed the plans and gave
input to the developers. An annual event, National Family Night was planned with the Southside Association, Fairview
Elementary School, Fairview Family Resource Center and residents of Southside. A dinner was served at the event, activities
planned and door prizes given to those in attendance. Southside Neighborhood meetings are held the first Thursday of the
month, 6:30 p.m. at the Southside Recreation Center. Listed are Activities for the year:
 National Night Out activities that included encouraging residents to turn the porch lights on as a sign of solidarity
against crime in their community
 Participated in the National Family Week Celebration with over 300 residents in attendance, sponsored by Family Service of the Piedmont
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Southside Neighborhood Garden Clean Up
Participated in the National Homeless Memorial Day event
Provided a Christmas Dinner for members
Participated in the National Community Development Week activities

Washington Street Neighborhood Association
The Washington Street Neighborhood Association had a very good year. The Association had a successful National Night Out event, their best-attended NNO
event in the last several years. They had a bouncy house, a balloon animal maker, music, and food. The Association continued to reach out to their neighbors and
local community organizations. The group held a membership drive/recruitment event in the community. The Association also developed and was awarded a
Community-Based Initiative grant from the City of High Point for a “Wondrous Winter Celebration” event. The event provided winter necessities (coats, gloves,
hats, scarves) to children in the community. They served over 70 children with seasonal gifts. The Association continued expand their partnerships with various
community agencies to address the neighborhood needs including expanding their boundaries to include a nearby public housing complex. The Association also
partners with a local church, New Beginnings Full Gospel Ministry, and received a grant from the City of High Point to hold a “Back to School” event that
provided school supplies to approximately 35 local children. For the first time, the Association partnered with the Washington St Business Association, to host
“Jazz on Washington”. The event, that took place from June through October, encouraged the community to fellowship and also acted as a fundraiser the
Associations. The group had an excellent showing at the Food Summit in March. As a result of the food summit, they are currently planning a healthy cooking
demonstration and trips to the grocery store. These will happen in July. In addition, the Association won ¨The Most Active¨ group from CNDD at the
Neighborhood Leaders Appreciation Banquet. At the end of the year, the President decided to step down from her office. The group has elected the Vice
President to serve as interim President and will hold election in January 2016. Washington Street meets every fourth Tuesday alternating between Daniel Brooks
complex and the Community & Neighborhood Development Center, at 6:00 PM. Listed below are additional activities:









Began a partnership with High Point University and Penn-Griffin School of the Arts focused on improving the educational outlook for children in the
community
Signed a letter in support of renaming College Drive to Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd and supported the proposed Library Plaza
An active member of the Neighborhood Leaders Council
A “Unity Festival” on Washington Street to include food, drinks, jewelry, music, open membership & fun
Washington Street Neighborhood “Door Knocking” inviting area residents to become members
Participated in National Night Out events
Association members participated in the National Homeless Memorial Day Event and provided gift bags
National Community Development Week activities
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Highland Mills Neighborhood Association
The Highland Mills Neighborhood Association meets on a monthly basis at the Highland Mills United
Methodist Church to share a meal, discuss the concerns of residents related to crime and safety, public
resources and improving their neighborhood. The Association works closely with the City of High Point
Community Policing Office to report and discuss disturbances and criminal activity within their
neighborhood. Monthly reports provided by the Police Department indicate that this partnership has
reduced the level of noise violations, robberies, and drug activity within the Highland Mills community.
The Association also conducted a National Night Out event to increase awareness of the partnership
between the Police Department and the neighborhood. Association members regularly interact with their
Councilmember and are kept abreast of public policy affecting the City and their neighborhood. The
Association participated in a Hunger Survey conducted by the Greater High Point Food Alliance and
provided their feedback on effective ways to address this issue locally and City-wide.
CNDD has provided extensive technical support to the Association this year as no leadership has been
established for the organization. Support included managing Association meetings, providing resource
information to help several residents of the Association access emergency food and utility assistance and free filing of income taxes. The Division helped one
resident to repair of his plumbing system to restore water pressure and sufficient heating to his home. The Division helped the Association provide input into the
planning of food service delivery by the Greater High Point Food Alliance (GHPFA) by having its members participate in the High Point Hunger Survey
conducted by the GHPFA. The Association also worked closely with the Southwest Community Renewal Foundation to develop signage that would raise public
awareness of the Highland Cotton Mill Village being added to the National Registry of Historic Places as one of the oldest and largest textile manufacturing
communities in the state of North Carolina.
Association members helped to construct the Neighborhood Association float to ride in the City of High Point Annual Holiday parade.
Accomplishments of the Association this year includes:
 Assisting in establishing the Highland Mills Village on the National Registry of Historic Places;
 Actively recruiting neighbors to join the Association and
 Maintaining regular communication with the Police Department to report criminal activity within the neighborhood to keep the streets safe for
individuals and families
Oakview Citizen’s Council
During the reporting period, the Oakview Citizen’s Council has been focused on working with the City of
High Point Police Department to report suspicious and criminal activity with their community. One
incident reported led to the arrest of an individual through the City of High Point CrimeStoppers Program.
The Council conducted a National Night Out event in collaboration with the City of High Point Police and
Fire Departments to criminals know that crime would not be tolerated in their neighborhood. Monthly
reports provided by the City of High Point Community Policing Program evidences that Knock and Talk
opportunities with neighborhood residents and the Oakview Citizen’s Council to discuss their concerns
and suspicious activity has reduced crime in that neighborhood by 48% over the last year.
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CNDD provided technical support to the Association by helping its residents to access information on job openings, resources on emergency food and utility
assistance and low-interest loans for first-time homebuyers. The Division helped the Association provide input into the planning of food service delivery by the
Greater High Point Food Alliance (GHPFA) by having its members participate in the High Point Hunger Survey conducted by the GHPFA. The Division also
awarded the Association the Shedding a Light on Crime Award at the Annual Neighborhood Leaders Appreciation Banquet for its persistence in working closely
with the Police Department.
The Council collected food and distributed food baskets to five families with limited means to ensure that these families did not suffer from food insecurity over
the holiday season. Council members helped serve food to over 150 homeless individuals and families during the Annual Homeless Memorial Dinner. Council
members also helped to construct the Neighborhood Association float for the Annual Holiday parade, and supported capacity building of neighborhoods during
National Community Development Week.
Accomplishments for the year include:
 Recruiting neighbors to attend Association meetings
 Selling plots in the Oakview Community Garden and reserving some fresh produce for distribution to needy families within the neighborhood
 Distributing food to families in need within its community
 Maintaining reporting of criminal activity to the City of High Point Police Department and reducing criminal activity in the neighborhood by 48%.
Five Points Community Pride Association
The Five Points Community Pride Association has been actively engaged in developing strong collaborations with local businesses, City Officials and
community leaders to provide access goods and services. The Association was awarded a Community Based Initiative Grant to increase membership and plan an
annual ‘A Day in High Point’ event to raise visibility of Five Points as a Gateway to the City of High Point and natural setting for a viable commercial district.
Association members rallied to serve a hot meal to nearly 150 homeless individuals and families during the
Annual Homeless Memorial Dinner and supported the capacity-building of neighborhoods during National
Community Development Week.
The Association conducted a successful National Night Out event in partnership with the City of High Point
Police Department to raise awareness of the Association as a support to neighbors, but also to make the
neighborhood aware of accomplishments made in drug and crime prevention which make Five Points a safer
place for individuals and families.
CNDD provided extensive technical support to the Association this year, assisting collaboration with the
Department of Parks and Recreation with several clean-up events and securing plants to beautify
neighborhoods. In addition, the Division provided technical assistance for Association leadership to secure a Community Based Initiative grant to conduct
membership recruitment and raise awareness of Five Point community’s assets. At the Annual Neighborhood Leaders Appreciate Banquet, the Association was
presented with the “Neighborhood That Gets the Most Done with the Least Amount of People” award for successful implementation of activities and initiatives
despite the size of its membership. The Association accomplished the following during the reporting period:
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Recruiting neighbors to increase the membership of the Association
Securing a grant to establish an annual ‘A Day in Five Points Event’ and raise awareness of the neighborhood as a gateway to the City of High Point
Organizing a Crime Watch component to report criminal activity to the City of High Point Police Department

CEDROW Residents Neighborhood Association
The Cedrow Residents Neighborhood Association has worked very closely with the City of High Point Community Policing Office, reporting criminal and
suspicious activity to reduce the incidence of crime within the Cedrow neighborhood. Monthly bulletins
by the Community Policing Office reported that despite an increase in gang member recruitment,
incidents of robbery and larceny were reduced overall.
At the Annual Neighborhood Leaders Award Banquet, the Association was recognized by the Community
and Neighborhood Development Division for its proficiency in establishing effective collaborations to
benefit residents of all ages living in the neighborhood. The Association conducted a very successful
National Night Out Event with the City of High Point Police and Fire Departments as well as High Point
University to let neighbors know that crime will not be tolerated in their community, and as a result, was
awarded its third consecutive Distinguished National Night Out Award by the National Association of
Town Watch.
The Association participated in distributing candy during the Trunk or Treat event at Washington Terrace
Park, facilitated youth activities at local elementary schools, marched in the Annual Holiday Parade,
served nearly 220 hot and hearty meals to homeless individuals and families at the Annual Homeless
Memorial Dinner, and supported the capacity-building of neighborhoods during National Community Development Week.
Accomplishments of the Association during the reporting period include:
1. Maintaining regular communication with the City of High Point Police Department on criminal or suspicious activity in the neighborhood.
2. Maintaining successful collaborations with adjacent neighborhoods to conduct positive and constructive activities for youth
3. Winning its third consecutive Distinguished National Night Out Award from the National Town Watch Association
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West End Neighborhood Association
The West End Neighborhood Association has been diligently involved in restructuring the organization to resume capacity building for the West End
Community. Members have established a Mission and Vision Statement as well as an Action Plan to restore the West End as a viable community which is clean,
safe and thriving. CNDD provided extensive technical support to the Association in developing a Mission Statement as well as an Action Plan outlining
priorities moving forward. The Division has helped Association members to access information on job openings, resources on emergency food and utility
assistance and low-interest loans for first-time homebuyers.
The Division also awarded the Association the Unsung Hero Award at the Annual Neighborhood Leaders Appreciation Banquet for persistence in assisting a
West End family who lost their home to a fire to obtain food, a new place to live, furniture and transportation. The West End Neighborhood Association
continues to work very closely with the City of High Point Community Policing Office to report
criminal activity, as drug and gang-related activity has increased in the neighborhood. The
Association also partnered with the City of High Point Police Department to educate the
community on drug and violence prevention at its National Night Out Event.
The Association worked with the City of High Point Codes and Inspections Department to identify
and contact the owners of abandoned and dilapidated properties to stir action on their part to
address code violations and/or make these properties once again habitable. Members also helped
to construct the Neighborhood Association float for the City of High Point Annual Holiday parade
and support neighborhood capacity building during National Community Development Week.
The Association partnered with the West End Ministries and was awarded a Community Based
Initiative Grant to establish a Community Garden to combat food insecurity and produce an
affordable and nutritious source of food for the West End Community. Association members regularly interact with their Councilmember and stay informed on
public policy issues affecting the City and their neighborhood. The Association participated in a Hunger Survey conducted by the Greater High Point Food
Alliance and provided their feedback on effective ways to eliminate hunger in the City overall.
Accomplishments of the Association during the reporting period include:
 Recruiting neighbors to join the Association
 Working closely with the City of High Point Police Department to identify and eliminate criminal activity which threatens the safety of the
neighborhood
 Establishing Street Captains to report criminal activity and disseminate information about the Association
 Helping families in need throughout the neighborhood access critical resources
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G. Continuum of Care Permanent Supportive Housing Program (formerly Shelter Plus Care)
The Continuum of Care (CoC) permanent supportive Total Allocation:
housing program (formerly Shelter Plus Care), is a Total Expended:
tenant-based rental assistance project for homeless Activity:
people with disabilities. HUD funds this program to Source:
assist a population that has been difficult to reach: National Objective:
Eligibility Citation:
homeless people with severe mental illness, chronic Goal:
substance abuse, dual diagnoses (co-occurring mental
illness and substance abuse) and/or HIVAIDS. The Outcome:
program builds on the premise that housing and services Public Service Access:
need to be linked to ensure stability of housing for this Performance Measure:
hard-to-serve population. The City of High Point, grantee, has collaborated with
supportive services.

$78,012
$69,515
Permanent Supportive Housing
Continuum of Care (CoC) Program
Low-Mod income clientele
24 CFR 570.201(p), 208(a)(2) and 582
Provide permanent shelter and supportive
services for chronically homeless persons
Sustainability
Improved
Number served: 15

Open Door Ministries, the coordinator of

Accomplishments: Due to an increase in the number of clients receiving income, we were able to help 2 additional clients
than what was proposed in the program application. We are currently housing 13 clients on funding originally intended to
house 11 clients due to grant savings. Out of the 15 clients served by the program this past year, 8 clients were able to obtain
or maintain their Social Security Disability income along with various other benefits. CD&H re-inspected each of the
residences and addressed any found discrepancies. Pro-rated rent for clients receiving disability income from Social Security
were re-evaluated according to HUD regulations. Open Door Ministries provided supportive services and day-to-day case
management of individuals in the program. In an effort to make the intake and recordkeeping process more efficient, the City continues to collaborate with Open
Door Ministries and Partners Ending Homelessness to update and improve the intake application and required supporting documentation. The City also began
working with Carters Circle of Care, a mental health organization, to provide additional opportunities for supportive services for our clients. We are in the
process of graduating 2 clients from the program. These clients have done so well in the program that they are ready to transition off the program. One of the
clients has secured a Section 8 Housing Voucher through the High Point Housing Authority. The second client receives 2 sources of income and has become
stable enough to support himself. We are currently in the process of locating affordable housing for this client.
Area Benefit: Census block groups: 136.021003, 139.001004, and 139.002007
Evaluation: The Shelter Plus Care program helped 15 people whom have been identified as chronically homeless and disabled; all have received supportive
services and are closely monitored. Supportive services provided by Open Door Ministries and Carters Circle of Care have met matching requirements.
Total clients
15

Low Income
15

Moderate Income
0

Black
7

White
5

Hispanic
0

Other
Native American (2)
African British (1)

FHH
0
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H. Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)--$3,555 Allocation; $2,733 Expended
VITA offered free tax preparation to low-moderate income individuals for the 9th year. Centers were open six days a week, with VITA volunteers preparing 530
basic and intermediate level tax returns for persons with disabilities, limited income, non-English speaking and elderly taxpayers. This was an increase from the
previous year and the highest number of returns in program history. The average adjusted gross income of individuals and families was $17,161. Clients were
assisted in receiving the Earned Income Tax Credit, Child Tax Credit, American Education Opportunity Credit, and various other available tax credits. Total
Federal refunds issued to taxpayers in High Point equaled $643,009. There were three VITA sites this past year: Macedonia Family Resource Center, West End
Ministries, and the Community and Neighborhood Development Division (CNDD) office at 201 Fourth Street. Twenty-five tax preparers volunteered their time.
Volunteers were recruited through Guilford Technical Community College, NC A&T University, and High Point University. The United Way of Greater High
Point also partnered with the program to assist in outreach and media. Volunteers and partners were recognized at an awards luncheon and presented certificates
from the Internal Revenue Service at a City Council Meeting.
Year

Total Returns

Federal Refunds

EITC

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
TOTALS

151
378
320
341
417
325
522
462
530
3446

$130,811
$259,165
$330,565
$457,804
$546,725
$425,126
$659,069
$589,519
$643,009
$4,041,793

$53,153
$125,463
$141,582
$183,006
$236,249
$186,284
$297,529
$264,982
$265,381
$1,753,629

Avg. Adjusted Gross
Income
$13,496
$12,135
$12,567
$14,329
$14,740
$14,226
$16,025
$15,738
$17,161
$14,491

Child Tax Credit
$16,037
$35,074
$38,873
$60,939
$83,840
$71,770
$108,194
$90,062
$87,351
$592,140
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I. Harmony House (HH)
Allocation:

$314,700.00

Total Expended:

$159,590

Project Description:
This project will provide a safe, neutral, and family friendly means of available supervised visitation and safe exchange services for victims of domestic
violence, child abuse, sexual assault, teen dating violence, and stalking. The project will serve families in Guilford County and surrounding counties as
appropriate.
Accomplishments:
Family Service of the Piedmont (FSP) facilitated the Harmony House service delivery by:
1. Received intensive training to all Harmony House staff and volunteers regarding grant and service delivery.
2. Harmony House has begun offering safe visitation services to adult victims, their children.
3. Increasing the visitation capacity of the site.
4. Met on a monthly with the Advisory Committee to discuss plans related to the Harmony House.
5. Recruited volunteers to augment FSP staff, allowing more families to be served.
6. Harmony House personnel has maintained a regular court presence in order to intercept and process with families as they are ordered to supervised
visitation or exchange services. This has resulted in an increase in court ordered families who follow through with their court orders.
7. Services really began to ramp up in 2015. The Harmony House has a full schedule and additional hours have been added for the summer
Area Benefit: Guilford and surrounding counties

Evaluation:
A major contributing factor in the success of services ramping up in 2015 was the court outreach and education. The Harmony House has a full schedule and
additional hours have been added for the summer. The Harmony House Coordinator and Program Assistant began having a presence in both Greensboro and
High Point courts each week to provide education on service guidelines to judges and to reach out to clients who were ordered for services immediately. By
being in court, staff was able to introduce themselves to individuals who were ordered for services and increase the likelihood of clients engaging in
services. Judging by our numbers for 2015, this strategy has paid off.
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K. Southside Community Garden
Project Description:
Community gardens are as varied as the neighborhoods in which they thrive. The 20 plots in the
Southside Community Garden was developed to meet the needs of the participants who came together to
grow fruits, vegetables, flowers, and herbs, on common ground. The Southside Neighborhood
Association along with Family Service of the Piedmont (Fairview Family Resource Center), Fairview
Elementary School, Health Department, Agricultural Extension Master Gardeners and City of High
Point (Parks and Recreation and Community Development & Housing Departments) collaborated to
make a dream come true for the neighborhood.
Accomplishments:
The gardens served as catalysts, bringing people together and improving neighborhood.
 Sold 16 out of 20 plots
 Fairview Family Resource Center bought 3 plots for youth to learn about
 gardening and healthy living
 Harvested an abundance of fruits and vegetables
 One plot gave fruits and vegetables to shelters and neighbors in need.
 Tillers were donated by a private company
 Growing/eating fresh produce resulted in overall improved health for residents
 Residents saved money.

Allocation
Total Expended
Activity
Source
National Objective
Eligibility Citation
Goal

$300
$75
Community Capacity building
CDBG
LMI Limited clientele (LMC)
570.201(e);
Provide water for community garden

Objective
Outcome
Public Service Access
Performance Measures

Suitable Living Environment
Sustainability
Improved
Provided produce for residents
and the local homeless shelter

In addition to providing fresh fruits and vegetables to those on a limited income, gardens also help
build a stronger neighborhood, teach life skills, promote healthy living and much more.
Area Benefit: Census tracts 143.004
Evaluation: The community garden provided a place for individuals and families to grow healthy, nutritious food while enjoying the pleasures and benefits of
a natural setting. This opportunity was especially important to people who do not possess garden space of their own. The gardens serve as an outside class room
for the youth attending the Fairview Family Resource Center. Fruits and vegetables were given to the local shelter and other residents in the neighborhood.
Participants were responsible for planting, upkeep and harvesting their own plots; the garden committee tended common areas.
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Local Monitoring and Compliance
The City of High Point Community Development and Housing Department disburses its Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) by:


The awarding of grants to sub-recipients to implement programs and provide services
to low and moderate-income residents in the core city areas.

The department determines the types of activities that can be funded and the households or individuals who are eligible to receive these benefits. The department
has developed special procedures to ensure sub-recipients are in compliance with applicable regulations. All applicants are required to submit an application that
is reviewed by staff.
Once funding is approved for a project, staff coordinates the allocation of funds. Organizations and non-profits receiving funds must enter into a detailed
performance contract with the City. It describes all the federal laws and regulations and defines the reporting and project management responsibilities of the
subrecipient. This contract also states performance goals that the organization is expected to meet.
An Environmental Review is conducted on each CDBG funded project prior to commencement and drawdown of funds to ensure compliance with applicable
regulations under the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA). As a project progresses, grantees are required to submit monthly reports. Staff make onsite visits to each funded project. They discuss the project’s progress with managers and examine records.
All CDBG funded subrecipient projects are required to demonstrate a minimum of low to moderate-income benefit ratio of 70%. To assist grantees in achieving
this, the City requires them to focus on providing services to residents of officially designated community development target areas. These areas have high
concentrations of low to moderate-income residents. Sub-recipients are also required to make a mid-year report and/or appearance before the Citizen Advisory
Council (CAC) at one of its regular meetings to ensure performance measures are being met and funds are expended in a timely manner.
In the event that public services funds allocated to sub-recipients are not completely expended during the fiscal year, the CAC may reallocate the funds.
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